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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
THURSDAY, JUNE

VOL. £XXVI

20. 1907

Holland Citv News.
PubUth-dtotrj T**r$la0.Ttrmfl.SO pfr year
with a dismunt of 50 c to thou payino <" Advance

NULDER BROi. G WHELAN. PLBLIiHERi
Rates of Adrertislnirniade known upon appllcation. Holland Cixr News Printin* House
BooUfcKnimer Bldk.. «th street. Holland. Mich

No. 34
C. M. McLean. G. J. Diekema. C. J.
Sooy and Heck have moved into
Lokker and Will Arendsh* rst have purtheir new offices in the O’Lenrr
chased new Reo touring cars.
block.
By unanimous choice for 11M)7 senior
literary class of the Universityof
The contract for the plumbing ia
Michigan have selected as thely plans
the
new Ninth street Christian Reorator. John James Danhof, Jr., of
Grand Haven, who graduates thl8 week formed parsonage has been awarded
with the degree of bachelor of arts.
to Pfanatiehl & Co.

augatuck claims to be the most

CITY AINU VICINITY.

The Rev. J. Lamar has declined
favored township In the fruit belt. The
damage from the October freeze Is said the call to Bethany church iu Grand
to be light there, the protection being
L A. J^ooyers has added nine accredited to the warm waters of the Rapids.
mu fish to the collectionIn the nark Kalamazoo river and the Saugatuck
basin.
marsh.
The Kansas saloonkeepers who
Contract ir George De Weerd has
Albert Tanner, upon request of the
completedmost of the brick work at state authorities,has shipped to the
the Holland Shoe factory and the work Mill Creek hatcheriesseveral (Ibsen
is progressing rapidly.
white bass. Very little Is known of
this fish at the hatcheriesand the
Mrs. Heatlt, of Saugatuck. well authoritiesdesire to become acquainted
known here where she has many rela- with the species with the Idea of prop*
tives.. will be the pianistat the Elecngatlon In view. The fish were sent In
tric theater at Jenlson Park this sum- the same cans in which Mr. Tanner
mer.
received the wall-eyed pike several

were sent to the rock pile for thirtv
days will find it harder to break
stone than laws
If

the delegates

at The Hague

conference agree among themselvea,
then will the

world see the peace

that pasaeth all understanding.

days ago.
William Wilson, diunk and disorderly,
Mias Fanny Balgoyne,saleslady at
was arrested Monday by Officers Kleft Holland is facing the proposition of
and Wagenaar. Tuesday morning he going to Lake Michigan for her water Fairbank’sBazaar for the past two
was arraigned before Justice Van- supply, a8 the experiments In searching years has resigned, Miss Dena WeeDuren. pleaded guilty and paid fine and for spring water have been unproductrate taking her position. \
costs of $5.
tive. Several test wells have been sunk
In the southeastern part of the city
Outside partiesare buying many lots under the direction of Superintendent
Sluyter & Dykema have been givIn Diekema Homestead addition of J.
James De Young of the board of public en the order to lurnish the new poB. Cofflnbury & Co., who have charge works-, hut even at a depth of nearly
of the sale. The lots are findingready
lice uniforms. They expect to have
RAO feet the project had to be abansale, and as an investment many local
them here by June 25.
doned
people are buying.
Six members were received Into Third
church Sunday morning. It was communion service,and for the first time
the Individual communion cups were
used. Third and Hope churches are the
only churches using the Individualservice.

Nicholas Dykema, a student at the
The family of Dr. A. Oltmana ia
Christian Reformed seminaryIn Grand
Rapids, died Sunday at noon. He had quarantinedat the home of Misa
one year’s work before completing his Sena Voorhorat, East Ninth streett
studies for the ministry.He is survived by his parents, three brothers, one of the children having scarlet
'
Louis, John and Andrew, and two sisters, Susie and Nellie. The funeral was
held Wednesday at 1 o’clock from the
Flag day was observed in the city
house and 2 o'clock from the Central
school
by appropriateexercises,and
avenue Christian Reformed church,
Rev. R. L. Haan officiating.
the school flags were displayed. At

fever.

Some splendid catches of white bass
were made Saturday evening at Maeatawa 1'aik. The fish caught from the
new dock. Eleven fish in one catch
averagedthree pounds each. Angling
Rev. A. Keizer, pastor of the Ninth the Maple street school the pubila
for the white bass hud been attended
Street Christian Reformed church, an- participated in a nretty flag drill
with indifferent success until Saturday. nounced to his congregationSunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Eagle of De- that he had declined the call extended
him by the church of Zutphen. This
decision was received with pleasure by
the congregation, which Is well satisfied with his service here. Mr. Keizer
has been named one of the trio nominated by the Oakdale Park church at
Grand Rapids to succeed Professor
*
E. St. John’s new hotel at Central

catur. 111., have arrived here and will
probably make this city their portnanent home. Mr. Eagle Is a grandson
of E. J. Harrington and will have
charge of the latter’s flaks located on
East Eighth street.

§
$

Go

Blrkhof.

!

To

GRADUATING

J
GIFTS

C. A. Stevenson

Our stock of graduating gifts

KalUfcU Jovelor.

has never .been more complete,
than

FOR

now. Almost everything

in

Sets

Military Sets

Sterling Hat

and Clothes

Toilet

Graduation

FOR
SALE

Jewelry Cases Cold Clocks

St

Gjod for a

home or investment- Will
net at least 7 per cent,

Match

Boxes Paper Knives

Wells

Ink

Presents.

Shaving

Mugs

In Jewelry we have, Solid

Gold

Fred. Charter Jias purchased a handsome launch, 37 feet in length, with a
L» horse power double cylinder gasoline engine, and canopy top It was
built by Muskegon parties for former
Mayor Moor of that city, and Is finely
equipped.Mr. Charter bought the boat
from Montague, making the run of tW
miles in good time. The launch will be

Escaping gas from the fireplacem
the Van Dyke bakery on Seventh street
started a fire Tuesday noon, hut It was
extinguished by the bakers with palls
of water before the arrivalof the firemen. A fire had Just been started and
Avje- the gas was forced out Into the room
and in a moment it burst Into Maine,
seeming to fill the interior of ^he building where the ovens arc located. The
damage, however,was nominal.

John Weersinj;

Set Rings, Brooches, Lockets,

Holland, Mich.

wreck.

for charter by pleasure parties.

Napkins Rings

E. Eighth Street

Rev. A. Vander Werf of Randolph horses.

Center, Wis., who Is a brother of Rev.
S. Vander Werf, formerly of the First
Reformed church of this city.

The family driving horse owned by
A. L. Shepard became frightened and
ran kvvay when a wheel dropped from
Exceptional Bargains. House the buggy, the accident happeningat
Twelfth and River streets. Miss
lot, excellent location Mable Shepard and Miss Marie Gartitor. who occupied the buggy, were
uninjured, while the buggy Is u total

on Twelfth

Brushes

Wedding

•The Miclagau Pearl Button Co., ia
park is not entirelycompleted, but will
the
name of a new company which
The time is not far d'Stant when
be all ready for the opening of the
resort season. The yhad as guests over the rural mail carriers will undoub- will soon start the operation of a
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Gableman,
button plant at Eastmanvillein thu
Messrs. Hayes and Moore, and Miss tedly make their deliveries in autonorthern
part of the county.
Cordona,the patty leaving for their mobilies. The governmenthas been
homes In Chicago Monday night.
experimenting (or some time in
The Ottawa County association,0%
The fourth Reformed church has perfecting an auto that can be de- E. S., will hold their second seminamed the following trio from which pended upon and also made to be annual meeting in Cooperaville,
to select a successor to Rev. Wm. Wolvius: Rev. J. Wayer of ELenezer; sold at a price tnat will be cheaper Wednesday, June 19, afternoon and
Rev. R. Damstra of Gaines, III., and for the rural carriers to buy than evening. A banquet will be served

and

AND

24

Fobs, Band Rings, Scarf Pins,
Watches, Chains and Hat Pins.

405 Central

at 6 0 clock.

.

Beaorters are bsginuing to come
slowly. The boat* bring over sever
al on each trip, and at the rate cot
tagea continue to open at the pork
the season will be veil established
by the first of July, which always

marks the advent of the

Real Estate and Insurance
For

the most convenient houses

desirable lots in this citv, or the

best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

New
1.

Bargains.

30-acre

Farm. Good

build-

ings, nice orchard, beautiful location

with

live

•

stock and tools. Very
sell on account of ad-

cheap. Mast
vanced age.

2.

Up-to-d^te

house

on

16th

street, 9 rooms, large cellar, fine con-

dition. Price reasonable. Elegant
property.

3. High, level lots in southern
and western part of city, $50.00 and
up. Nothing like them for a safe
profitable investment.

405 Central Avenue,
Citizens

i

Phone 294
Texu-

Mrs. E. w. Goodloe, of 107 St.
Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: "In
the past year I have become acquainted with Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, and no laxative 1 ever before
tried so effectually disposes of
malaria and biliousness.” They
don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
Drug Co, drug store.

To feel strong, have good appesnd digestion, sleep soundly
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
Bitters, the great system tonic and
tite

builder.

building.

large

crowds. “Good weather’’ i) all tie
resort owners want to make the sea^
son successful,

Congressman DiekenU after

at-

lending the exercises in Allendale

Wednesday was heard to remark,
Soeriff Woodbury ia

"No wonder

The Weal Michigan Furniture tall, they grow big things in Allencompany’s excursion to Kalamazoo dale.”— Grand Haven iribune.
Saturday was the first of its kind
in the history of the PereMarquette
Some of those who find that the
railway from ’ this station. The pleasures of killing time are palling
special comprised12 coaches, con- on them declare the whole scheme of
taining nearly i,ooo excursionists
the universe out of kilter because

and was run via Allegan, with only
one intermediate stop, at Hamilton, where over 100 joined . the
crowd. Music was furnished by
the Citizens’ Cornet band, and the
excursionists were labeled with

Cit’z

Phone

294.

Geo. H. Huizinga

JOHN WEERSING

The board of educatiou has pracdecided to carry out the recommendation of President McLean
and finish up at leasttwo and perhaps four rooms in the Maple Grove
tically

there are only ten

commandments to

be broken.

Officers left Saturday with a
warrant lor the arrest of Bert Supple, pitcher lor the Mt. Clemens
yellow badges bearing the com- State League team, who is accused
The medicine that sets thejwhole ,Rev. Elorls Ferwerda of Millstone, pany’s and “Holland."
by Hilda Smith 0! Grand Haven.
38 K. Eighth Street
world thinking.
N. J.. remembered Hope collegelibrary
Supple
played ball in that city for
donating a fine set of The People's
The charter amendment bill has
The remedy on which all doctors by
a time last season.
Natural History, embracing living aniagree.
mals of the world and living races of passed the House and Senate and
law. Its passage
The prescription all your friends mankind: In five large volumes with has become
Mr. E. L. Willard, of Hamilton
(MX) illustrations;
edited by Cornish.
through the senate was secured by
are taking is
Selous, Ingersoll,Johnston, etc.; all
has returned from New Mexico,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea, eminent naturalists.Mr. John Snltseler the aid of Senator Lugers and since
of Grand Rapids presented to the lib- the House was not in session at the where he went last fall to take up a
Hian Bros.
rary The Making of America, In ten
homestead. He speaks very favoraWhen You Buy a Watch
beautiful volumes; edited by Robert time it was placed in the hands ol
bly of the home steading country
LaFolette and others.
speaker Whelan who secured its
out there. He left last November
Make Comment.
passage through that body. It proThe Grand Haven Tribune comment- The Rev. J. F. Zwemer, who was re- vides complete authority for in- and took out a claim. Mr. Willard
You Ought to Come Here
ed as follows on the article in the News cently elected by the General Synod of
says that the winters are mild over
the Reformed church to the fourth creasing its facilitiesfor furnishing
pertaining to the growth of Holland:
there and the summers are as a rule
Truly Holland is growing by leaps chair In the Western Theological Sem- electricity,either through contract
inary
In
this
city, to be InstructorIn
cooler
than here, since the land is
and
bounds.
There
Is
little
doubt
but
There are a great many reawith outside power companies or
that If the present rate of growth In practicaltheology, has In consequence
situated at an altitude of 4500 feet.
sons why, over one hunpopulation continues that Holland will resigned from several positions, and his by extension of the municipal
The average rainfall is from 20 to 24
be the largest city on this lake shore successors have been appointed. In re- plant.
dred of them and everyone
inches annually. Up to date 2000
within twenty years. Holland up to signing as a member of the General
about fifteen years ago had always Synod's council. Mr. Zwemer relina good reliable timekeeper
filings have been made in the land
been a smaller town than Grand Haven quished an office he has held for 24
Residentsin the western part of
office.
It .is 'almost impossible to
but Holland was never a sawmill town years. The Rev. J. W. Gowen of New
and It did not have to go through the York will succeed him In the council. the city have recently noticed the
describe them and we ask
reactionary period following the clos- He was also a member of the board of presence of a raccoons and a number
Circuit Court
ing out of the mill business as did education of the Synod, and his suc- of chicken coops have been robbed of
you to call. Prices from
Grand Haven. What is more, while cessor is the Rev. G. W. Watermulder
In circuit court Friday. Judge PadgHolland during the early days of Us of Kalamazoo.Mr. Zwemer has also some of their feathered population in ham dlHinlusedthe petition of Henry
growth had no rich men, and never resigned as a member of the board of a most mysterious fashion. John Baar. Ilbator. v*. the Ottawa County
$1.00 up.
had the wealth In that respect that superintendents of the seminary, and Yisaers, 230 West Twelfth street, Board of Supervluora, respondent askGrand Haven had, yet it had what was the Rev. J, Van der Meulen of Grand
ing for a mandamus compelling the
far better, a number of men of mod- Haven has been appointedto succeed has lost a number of chickens re- county to pay for formaldehydefurSee our special bargain at
erate means who went In and made a him.
cently, so he set a trap for the mid- nished by Mr. Baer during the smallfine city of Holland. Grand Haven's
pox epidemicIn this city three years
$12.75
rich men moved out when the sawmill
As aucsts of Traffic Agent Charles A. night maurauder and found a coon ago. In connection with this case was
industry departed or they did nothing Floyd of the Holland Interurban 4(M) caught fast in the trap. It is a big also a bill from John J. Boer asking
20 year gold filled case,
for the town. In fact they never have Polish children of Sacred Heart and St.
the county to pay for certain bedding
done anythingfor It. There has been Isadore’s parishes on the west side. fellcw and has been put in a cage. furnished by Boer to replace bedding
any size, with Elgin or
but one Hackley on this Michigan lake Grand Rapids, enjoyed an outing at The presence of coona in the midst ordered burned by the health board of
shore and he saved Muskegon. Hol- Jenlson park Tuesday. They left on of civilizationis explained by some this city. The Judge In denying the
Waltham movement.
land h{id In John C. Post the man to specialcars about 10 o’clock and upon
mandamus holds that these bills are
whom that town Is most Indebted for arriving at Black lake they were given people by the assertion that the ani- claims against the city and not the
Its present growth and condition. . Post the freedom of the place. All the mals are shipped in with logs for county. The bills have been before
was not wealthy as wealth goes In this pmusement features were thrown open
the city council several timed In the
country but he had unbounded faith In to them and as personal guests of Mr. the basket factory, the coona not past and payment refused by them on
Holland, he was an advertiserand the Floyd everythingwas done to make having emerged from their homes in the grounds that they should be p Id
projects that he carried out to success their outing enjoyable.Mr. Floyd befor by the county. George A. Farr apthe hollow logs before the logs were
peared for the relator and C. C. Cohave had the most to do with the mak- came Interested In the children one
The Jeweler
ing of the greater Holland of today. day while calling upon Fr. Krakowskl placed on the cars, and they are now burn for the respondents. In the matGrand Haven with natural advantages of 5?acred Heart parish and learning doing their best to gain a livelihood ter of the Muskegon Traction company,
asking for a new trial In the case of
that far exceed Holland's, with a that many of the childrea_Jiadnever
in the city.
Ketiva Corslneau against them the
natural beauty that Holland can never had an outing In their lives onferM to
Judge denied the motion and give until
have, never had a Hackley or a Post give them a little sunshine and play
who could put these superior natural for one day at least. General Manager
Some of the farmers of Northern July 10 for the company to settle with
lie Kind Yos Hait Altars fogM
B*anth*
advantagesto use.
Hanchett of the Grand Rapids Street Michigan tell about plowing through Miss Conslneau. At the last term of
court she was awarded $1,000 damages
Railway company offered cars to transef
the children to the Interurban sta- six inches of snow. Look out for a and costs against the company for inHolland City News want ads. pay port
juries received by being run down by
tion.
crop of icicles.
one of the company's cars.
All Engraved Free

and

Leonard hieyn, ot Port Sheldon,
has been granted a divorce from
Marie Kleyn, the proceedingshaving
been started through the law firm of
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate.

a

2,

HARDIE
o

mVOTlXJL.
I

,

vlLAJSD

li

Run Down By

CORRESPONDENCE

uty news

Caf.

Holland Markets.

" hlle playing ball in the main atreet
PrlcM Paid to Faraerf .
of Zeeland Thursday evening, Abrah&m
pRODUOK.
Ver Lee, ,afced 11 years, ran upon the
Butter, perjlb ........................
ja
street car tracks Just as an express car
Drenthe.
Saugatuck.
Em. perdoz ...............* ............... 13
was passing.He was crushed beneath Potatoes,per bu.. old ................
w
Tony VerHulst is expected home
The Holland Cleaners have esthe car wheels, dying almost instantly. Beans,hand picked,per bu .................
1 50
from Colorado in July.
tablished a branch office at Crowe
ThMad was the son of Peter Ver Lee,
BEEF. POKE. ETC.
Miss Hattie Masselink left for Bros. Barber shop, Saugatuck. brother of Isaac Verlel,well known In Chickens, live per lb...........:......... m
Laid .........
......................
Kalamazoo Tuesday to attend the They have a first class equipment Holland.
and competent help at their works The tragedy occurred shortly before Pork.dressed.per lb ......................
summer normal session.
N o'clock in the main street west of the mutton, dressed ............ ................
Thirty-five cases of measles are at No. 9 East 8th. St., and do dry sub-station.The boy was one of a Veal ................ ....................
crowd playing ball, and his death was Lamb ..... ......... .........
reported in South Drenthe and cleaningand dye work.
witnessed by his playmates.
Turkey’s live ........ .............
Early Monday morning Chas.
•
Coroner Mabbe was at once notified Bed ................... ........ ... ....
Bird
was
awakened
from
his
slumand on arrivalat eZeland he Impaneled
Ralph VanSpyker has left for
GRAIN.
a jury which viewed the remains and
Fremont, where he has secured bers by a disturbance among some adjourneduntil this morning when the Wheat ........ ................................
robins in an adjoining lot. He got inquest was held at !) o'clock.
Oats, white choice ............... old’s?, new't'o
employ me it.
up and took his shot gun and went The body Was frightfullycrushed, the R>e ........................................
t'2
Fred, Marvin and Adelaide De
g,,
out, he saw an object in a nearby head being almost severed from the Buckwheat ..................................
Vries of Overiselare visiting their
body. The front trucks passed over Corn. Bus. .......................... shelled 69
tree and fired and to his surpiise the body, which was dragged a few

Olympia

Pavilion.

The Ideal Family Resort

;

.

Oakland.

.

,

.

.

1

:

grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. De

Vries.

~ ^*

down came two owls, he glanced

around and seeing another, returnMiss fohanna Yntema, who ed to
house
and got anoint f
- the
---- ---w
has spent a two weeks’ vacation cartridge shot again and down
with her relatives with her relatives
came two more owls, making four
at Grand Rapids, returned home in two shots. — Saugatuck Commerlast week.
cial Record. Brother Houke — The

—

I

Miss Alice Wiggers, who has
in Los Angeles,
returned home Tuesday.
spent the winter

last

-

two must have had their wings

clipped.

-

—

^

;

..

Barlev.rioofe ..............................
j jq

feet by the rear truck*, althoughthe Clover Seed, per bu ..............
kbq
car was stopped within its own length, TimothySeed ................ ........ ..... 20o
as It was running less than six miles
rLOUB AND FEED.
an hour.
left uii
on the
• The body was icii
Price to consumers.
lrack unt11 the arrival of the coroner,
"Little Wonder" flour, per
5.30
.

barrel

"

wKe^o'Sa^0of<1rhC;
Ground Feed 133 per hunared. a 80 per ton
car. The boy ran onto the track so Corn Me«i, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred.
quickly that there was barely time to
per ton

24.0)

barrel

apply the brakes befortrthe car struck
3 40
him. In the Instant that life motorman Corn Meal, bolted per
=a whim, the boy seemed to crouch Middlings1 25 per hundred 25 00 per ton
down facing the car, with a, terrified Bran 1 2<» per hundred, 24 00 per ton
expression on his face. His playmates
called to him to look out but instead
of continuing across the track he
Be Find Tie Slick
stopped.
“I
have
fired the walking-stick
From the testimony of the half dozen
people who saw the terrible accident, I've carried over 40 years, on acno one was to blame but the boy. After count of a sore that resisted every
hearing the testimony of the motorman
and conductor of the car. and of adult* kind of treatment,until 1 tried
and children who saw the accident,the Bucklen’s Arnica Salve; that has
Jury brought in the following verdict:
healed the sore and made me a hap
“We find that Abraham Ver Lee
came to his death June 13, nt 7:40 p. m. py man,” writes John Garrett, of
in the city of Zeeland, by being run North Mills, N. C. Guaranteedfor
over by G. R., H. A C. freight car No.
Piles, Burns, etc., by Walsh Drug
120. said accident being caused by the
playful negligenceof said Abraham Co. druggist.s 25c.
Ver Lee, and no blame can be attached
to the motorman or conductor of said

For any pain from top to toe,
from any cause, apply Dr. Thoma’s
mail carrier on R. R. 3 has disposFdectric oil. Pain can’t stay where
ed of his horse. This old standby
it is used.
of bis '*ftl its work so well and easy.
Its present owner need no longer
Marriage License*.
go by way of Drenthe in order to
Frederick J. Rutgers and Susie De
get to Zutphen. He very often Frell, both of Laketown.
came late, and sometimes did not Gerrlt Has of Fillmore and Harmget there at all. Old Mike does mlena Bekman of Laketown.
Ralph VanLente, 21. Holland; Gerbalk. After all, it’s amusing to
trude Reidsema,22. Holland.
seethe mail carrier make stops in
Ralph Valkema, 25. Grand Haven;
between mail boxes, or almost any Jennie Scholte, 20, Grand Haven.
place along the route, petting and
John W. Katte, 31, Zeeland; Elizaurging and trying all the latest beth Hyma, 27, Zeeland.
car.”
AVAN TED
Girl for general
methods to make his new broncho
The jury was composed of Jacob
Real Estate Transfer*.
Olerum, Johannes Def’oster. Anthony housework. Good wages. Apply
corer the route in due
I
A. J. WARD, Register of Deeds.
P. Vereke, Anthony Bareman, Frank at 09 West Twelfth street.
Dwight Cutler, et. a-1.. to Wm. H. Huizinga and Wm. Glerum. They were
but a few minutes in arriving at a verNew Holland
.Erkes. lot 3, block 14. Monroe & Hardict.
Mis. G. A. VanDyk is at present ris addition,Grand Haven. $UU0.
Dirk P. Dejong and wife to Reltze The remains were taken in charge by
confinedto her bed on account of
DeHaan, part lot block 2, Zeeland; Undertaker Dykstra, and the funeral
was held Saturday.The surviving
relatives are the father ^nd several
John Weersing and wife to John brothers and sisters.
Otto Van Dyke is visiting with
Beukema, part northwest 1-4 south- The witnesses, besides the car crew,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Meeusen at west 1-4, section 32, Holland; $1.,
were Corle Dijkwel, David J. Vereke,
Rusk at the present writing.
Charles Kipp and wife to Emma Fay.
John Karstanje and Zeba Wierstna.
part southwest 1-4, southwest 1-4.
Isaac Houten has become the section 32, Holland; $1,200.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
owner of a horse and buggy and is
Emma Fi^y to Chas. Kipp and wife,
Buys a seveu room
frequently seen speeding his nag. part southwest1-4 southwest1-4. sec- blind piles yield to Doan's Ointtion 32, Holland; $1,200.
ment. Chronic cases soon relieved house on Seventh street near
Mrs. Peter G. Van Tongeren,
Herman Volkers and wife to Albert
-'bo has been ill with grip, has so Drost. part lots 1 and 2, block 01, Hol- and finallycured. Druggists all sell

We

regret very

much that our

—

time.

rheumatism.

$500.

'

Located on Interurban at Jehison Park
.NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.
Everything to Eat and Drink
'

Eine Music and Orderly Entertainment

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

flcCARTHY, Prop.

P.T.

^<mhhmwnmhkhmmhnmhnmhmhmh>1

t-wo

i

$1500

far

recoveredas

land; $.500.

to be able to sit up.

The new residenceof Mrs. Geo.
Brouwer rs nearing completion.

Anna S. Klelnheksel to Jan H. NyPaimecs and plasterersare putting kerk, lots 12 and 13, Riverside addition, Holland; $200.
on the finfshing^touches.
Albert Drost and wife to Goveit Van
Alice, a daughter of Mr. and
Wynen, part lots 1 and 2. block 01,
Mrs. K. VandenBerg. is confined Hol-land; $300.
Abraham L. Shepard and wife to
“to her hamfc on account of illness
John DeKruif and wife, lot 5, town of
Itat her recovTsry is looked for.
Harrington;$2,250.
Colon C. Lillie of Coopersville Gerrlt T. Hulzcnga and wife to Anne
spoke to a very enthusiasticaudi- Hnmstra and wife, north 1-2 northeast 1-4, section 14, Township uf Olive,
ence of farmers at New Holland $2,200.
this week Tuesday evening on the
Richard H. Post and wife to Henry
Sterenberg, west 44 feet lot 10, block
subject, “The Dairy.”
17 (•) Holland; $5o0.
Mr. [ohannes De Haan, high- Millard Durham et. al. to John Hulst
3-4 northwest 1-4 section 25.
way commissioner
Holland south
Township of Crockery; $4,000.
township, is giving particular attenGerrlt J. Van Zoeren to John H.
tion to the proper drainage of our Boone, part lot <!. block 2, village of

of

pnblic

Zeeland; $15.

highways,which is much

needed at present.

West

Olive.

Mrs. Charles Binns was
land

in

Hol-

Wednesday.

Mr. T. L. Norton has purchased
the store of J. R. Pixley.
Mr. J. R. Pixley was in Holland

Monday.
R.L. Ingershle and wife is expected here on Thursday from India to visit his parents Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Ingersol.

Mr.

J.

R. Pixley left on Tuesday

for Cadilac his future

home.

Mrs. E. D. McNiel and daughter Mrs. Florence E. Ledlie of
Pittsburg, returned Saturday from
a week’s visit to Calumet.
Mrs. Frank Binns left
for a visit with her
ter

Monday

mother and

sis-

in Niles.

New GrOningen

ollege ave., Electric Light,

it.

Cornelius Klaasen and wife to Bernard Lenderink, part lot S, block -it.
Holland; $1,800.

ity

by Holland

Pan! Stegeman, Dirk Osterbaan
Butler and Hattie Rosselaar were successful candidatesin
securing county diplomas in the recent eighth grade examinations.

The

Yellowstone Nagiven by Mr. John
Tanis of Montana, was a great suecess. Special music. formed part
of the program. Solos were rendered by the Misses Nettie Schaap
lecture on

tional Park,

and Gertrude Boes.
.
-«»»

—

Dyspepsia is America’s curse.
Burdock Blood bitters conquers
dyspepsia every time. It drives
out impurities, tones the stomach,
gives perfect digestion, normal
weight and good health.
P

WANTED— At

years of age to

ply Holland Shoe

Read

m

once, girls over 16

work

Ap2w 24

in factory.

Co.

the Holland City

News.

You Can Broil and Bake
With the Same Burner

$1650— Good seven room
louse corner College

People.

when yon cook with that Twentieth Century Fuel--(M&
The one burner does double work at one and the same
time. That shows one of the economical features of gas
cookery. And there are others, equally as good.
By an ingenious arrangementbread can tie baked in
the upper part of oven, while meat is broiling most lusciously in the lower part. And there’s room for four

avenue

and Seventh street, Electric
.ights, ;City Water, Bath,
little backache at first.
Daily increasingtill the back is
Gas, etc. Possession at once.
lame and
Urinary disorders quickly follows;
Diabetes and finally Brights
Disease.
405 Central Ave.
This is the downward comes of
Citz. Phone 294.
kidney ills.
A

weak.

1

other articles on top.

John Woersing

Ohi a Gaa Range It a Handy Thing.

Holland City Gas Company.

Don’t take the downwardjeourse
to Ed- Follow the advice of a Holland

Margaret J. Husband et. al.
To feel strong, have good appeward Depute aijd wife, lot E, Village citizen.
tite snd digestion, sleep- soundly
of Jenlsonvllle;$150.
Mrs. VV. Laurence, of 26S Van and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
Hans P*. Knutson and wife to DougRaalte
Ave., Holland, Mich., says. Bitters: the great system tonic and
las M. Shaw and wife, west 50 feet
lots 10 and 11. block 4. Hope College “I can conscientiously say that
builder.
addition.Holland; $1,250.
---Doan’s Kidney Pills has proved to
Kate Lucas by executorto John J.
FOR RENT — House 085 Mich.
Rutgers, north 3-4 northeast 1-4 be the best remedy, giving the
southeast 1-4 section 35. Holland; most satisfactoryresults ol any- Ave. city. $7. 0 room, high and
$2,500.
thing that has ever been tried in healthy location,excellent water,
John J. Rutgers to Isaac Marsilje,
brother suffered room for chickens, plowed garden if
north 3-4 northeast 1-4 southeast 1-4 our family.
section ;15. Holland: $3,000.
quite a little from backache, yranted. For particulars see notice
brought on by hard work. He in window.
Fine Horse for Sale.
gradually grew worse, had dull,
An unusual opportunity is offered heavy pains across the loins and
to purchase for .$150 cash, fur
kidneys and was very weak. He had
their own use, the handsome, high
read a great deal about Doan’s
bred trotting mare, Blanche OnKidney Pills and decided to try
ward, 6 years old, i.r)J hands high,
them himself,procuring a box at
weight 1,050 pounds, warranted George L. Lage’s Drug Store. He
perfectlysound, kind, fearless of
receivedvery great relief after us
everything.She trotted last July ing them only a short time. He
in 2:20. Useless for horse dealers
continued taking them carefully
or liverymen to call as I prefer to
and as a result received a positive
dispose of her to some one in the
cure. Others have used Doan’s
country who will give her a good
Kidney Pills in our family and the
home. Also elegant top buggy,
results have been just as satisfactrubber tired; fine set harness for
Cl
ory. We recommend them very

Read
Holland City

My

m.

Miss Agnes VandePloeg, who half value. Apply at owner's reshas been quite seriously ill, is re- idence, 158 Honore street, near highly.
For sale by all Dealers, Price
covering.
Adams, Chicago, III.
50
certts. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Wilson Stegeman, who has been
Edward Stetson.
Buffalo, NewYork, Sole Agents for
quite sick, is now rapidly improvthe United States.
Doan’s Regulets cure constipaing.
Remember the name-Doan’sand
Principal B. Leestma of theNew tion without griping, nausea, nor take no other.
any
weakening
effect.
Ask
your
Groningen school, spent Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. and druggist for them. 25 cents per
box.
Mrs. Van Liere.
Thomas

etc.

Possession at once.

Downward Course
Fast Being Realized

Water, Bath. Gas,

the

News $1

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

WANTED

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,

GOOD WAGES
Apply

Train will leave Holland at 11a.

A.

See posters or ask ticket agents

or particulars. H.

40 GIRLS

Rate 50 cents.

Sunday, June 23.
m.

a Year

C. L.

at once at factory of

KING &

CO.

F. Moeller. G.

WANTED— To

buy or rent, a
Macatawa Park
Special rates for Fourth of July. or near the Chicago dock. Send full
Selling dates July 3rd and 4th, re- particulars,size and price, or no
attention will be payed to it. Inturn limit July 5th. Ask agents
quire at the Holland City News

D

2w 23

boat house either at

or particulars. H.
D.

A.

_

_

F.

_

Moeller, G. office.

2w 23

FOR SALE — House and lot on
East Fourteenth street between College and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
the 116 E. 14th St.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.
Low

Rate Excursions.

Special low rate excursions to

Jamestown Expositionon sale

at all

Pere Marquette ticket offices. Ask
FOR SALE — One single head
agents for particulars. H. F. Moel- orchestradrum, 1 double head
ler, G. P.
4w 23
band drum, 1 set of orchestrabells,
is
1 triangle. Address Perry Askins,
The Magic Jo- 1
281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich.
They will be coming to spend the
Number three is a wonderful
— Two experienced
mascot for Geo. H- Parris, of Cedar
The R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
Grove, Me., according to a letter dining room girls. Also one girl
takes pleasure in announcing that it
which reads: ‘‘After suffering much to learn dining room work, Hotel
has secured the exclusive services of
with liver and kidney trouble, and Holland, Holland, Mich.
Mr. Peter Elhart, the well known
becoming greatly discouraged by
.WANTED — Woman to cook
real estate man* who successfully
the failure to find relief, I tried
pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland,
conducted the sale of the Steketee
Electric
Bitters,
and
as
a
result
I
There will be Parade, (Horribles,
Mich.
addition. Mr. Elhart speaks both
Floats, Men in Line, Bands Galore, am a well man today. The first
the Holland and English languages,
bottle relieved and three bottles
FOR SALE— New milch cow. Inand will be pleased to show property
KINDS. completed the cure.” Guaranteed quire James Irving, Route 1 Jeniat any time.
best remedy for stomach, liver and
son Park.
An addition has also been made to
kidney troubles, by Walsh Drug
the oflioe force, and every facility is
Co. druggists. 50 c.
Lawn Mower For Sale.
now presented to give prompt and The best aver witnessed in Holland
Used four years, fair condition
efficient service to either buyer or
A General Old Fashioned WANTED— Man to work about 4 gi.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
seller.New lists are being prepared
acres on shares. Plowed and fertilfor the Spring demand, which promized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 16th St.
ises to l>e greater than ever before,
Why not keep things cool when
Diekema’s addition.
and owners desiring to dispose of
you can have ice put in your coolers
their propertyshould list at once.
Cures baby’s croup, Willie’s
Advertisein the Holland City for six cents per day? Prompt ser-

This

the

way

4th of July

H 0

L

A.

WANTED

LAN D

OAMES OF ALL

FIRE

WORKS

FOURTH.

mama's sore News.
vice and courteous treatment.Conthroat,
grandma’s
lameness.—
Dr.
sumers Ice Co. Citz. .phone 729.
“I say you must coifie to Holland Specialist in Holland City Property.
Thomas’ Electric} Oil— the great Look for the Coffinberry real eson the Fourth.” The bigge it fever.
Citz.Pnone
33 W. 8th Street. household remedy.
tate bargains on page three.
Read the Holland City News. *
*

R. H.

23.

POST,

daily cuts and bruises,

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

WEEK IS
YOUR LAST CHANCE
THIS

TO BUY A LOT

IN

THE BEAUTIFUL

DIEKEMA -&.DDITI02T
AT THE PRESENT TERNS AND PRICES

MONDAY

THE §flLE Will CLOSE
If at that

NEXT, JUNE

24

time any lots remain unsold the prices are to be advanced.

We

still

have a limited number

of lots left.

They Cannot Last
If

you have delayed going out to the

ADDITION

to

look at these

LOTS

MORE

of

all

we can say

you

to

now

Whenyoustopandconsiderthedesirabilityofthelots,the growth and prospects
will be sold

that

if

you expect to buy

ONE

or

them

YOU 1TUST DO 50 THIS
terms do you wonder that this entire addition

is

out by the end of this

of

WEEK

Holland, the street car service the nrioes and th»
lnd’ wnnSn nf wniLrS?

week. Wise, conservative mfln

herC^gint^i«fV0,U^e^i ¥ic.lligai1 Poillts ^ve been buying these lots since we opened the sale a few days ago. with the result that the
ber of lots left is limited- If you have not been one of the lucky ones there is still a chance, but you must

num^

J

The Prices Range from $80
THE
TERMS
ARE
payment of 50

Down Then

CENTS A WEEK

will not be

miesed frotm the emallest

For the benefit of those working

J

B.

in

income.

Shops a Salesman

will be on

to

$300 Each

Cents

S23JB T#-ES1S

a Week.

LOTS AMY DAY THIS

the Addition every day during the week until dark

COFFDRERRY &
Office in|First State

OPEN EVENINGS

'

Bank Building, pver

“

WEEK

CO.

Postoffice
Citizens

Phone 586

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Commencement Week

Hope

at

beautiful building that

Last night the last meeting of a busy week of commencement exerheld in Carnegie hall. The exercises of the week have been
peculiarlyimpressive, due to the added interest of dedicating the Mrs.
Voorhees dormitory.The week has been a busy one for the studentsof
Hope and full of excitementtoo.
cises was

Hut now it

at

is all over

last

and

now graces

campus

Rev. Voorhees in thecourse of his address paid a fine tribute to the American people, calling:
them the greatest people on earth.
Booth's Address.
the

Booth spoke om
Working Principle for
Every True and Successful Life.”
He said that the common idea that
sacrificein itself is meritorious, was
false. One can sacrificethe higherlife to the lower and then it become*
a sin against humanity. In fact all
our lives are marked by sacrifice^
but it is only the sacrifice with a
pure motive and noble purpose that
counts. The man or woman who
Mr.

the scholastic circles have returned

Edmund W.

“Sacrifice a

to their accustomedcalm. Tonight most

of the students from out oi
leave for their ^ respective homes, some ^of them nearly across
the continent, and within a very few days, if the power of vision were only granted to us, many could be seen toiling cheerfully on street or
farm or in offices acquiring vitality and money for the next year’s work.

town

HISTORY OF THE MELIPHONE SOCIETY

sacrificespleasures and gayetiea to
IRead at the entertainment jfiven in honor of the fiftieth birthday of the society, Friday,June 14, 1907

by Henry V.

character gets in the end a' rich re-

E. Stegeman.]

ward.

Friendship and achievement

are also things that are

ficing for.
There is really little to tell you. For fifty years the Meliphono has
been toilingon— grinding, grinding,grinding at the uncut diamonds that
She has dug fron> the mines of studentry; polishing them by the thorough
process, and sending them out with brighter lustre. 1 have little to say,
because this half century lias been simply a long period of unvaried work,’
year after yeaf, always along the same general plan. It really seems wonderful that our society has been in existence for fifty years, and we feel
proud that we can trace our origin back into the early days of this locality.
A hurried glance into the past, with a few of the interestingthings that
we see, will, we trust, not be amiss.

friend is to

The New

man

Ladiee' Domltory

or

worth

sacri-

The man without a
be pitied indeed. Th*

woman who has

spiritual vision to

the power of

see

life’s goal

event” in high
achievement,must give

as a “far off divine

Meliphone Entertainment.
UlfilasCiub.
Frank' Leon Garvelink.
and noble
The Meliphone society inauguratThe Ulfilas club gave their annual
Bert
<
the up the grovelling pleasures o£
ed the week’s doings by their annual entertainmentMonday evening and
Caroline Mae Moerdyk.
lower life, and must be toiling
entertainmentlast Friday night a very fine program it was. The
James Bernard Mulder.
upward in the night,' while their
The entertainment had been widely members of the club had made ‘spe
John Daniel Niessink.
companions with meaner ambitions,
advertisedby its members beoause it cial efforts to make this program a
Edward Robert Nyland.
J}8leeP- Mr. Booth congratulatMelvin VernejOggel.
Rev. John Van Vleck was a graduate of Union college There was the fiftieth birthday of the so “howling” success and they succeed
ed Hope college on the missionary
George BenjaminScholten.
had been a Meliphone society there, so that in reality we are older than we ciety. They even went to the trou- ed. The whole program was in the
spirit there.
Henry Van Eyck Stefceman.
thought we were. In 1857, Rev. Van Vleck transferred the Meliphone ble of having bills printed, although Holland language, but there are
Dr. Venneme't Address
Henrietta Van De Erve.
from his Alma Mater to Holland Academy. It is thought that he served as the entertainmentwas entirely free. Dutchmen enough in Holland to
Dr. Vennema spoke of the days of
the first president, and that William A. Shields, later a professor here, And the public took advantage of it make such a program appreciated, Ethel Delia Vandenbcrg.
long ago when Van Vleck hall* was
which was demonstratedby the
Mae Julia Van Drezer.
was the first secretary. It is cause for regret that the records of the and filled Carnegie hall.
the skyscraperof Holland. He gaveThe Hope college quartet scored a large audience.
Albert us Christian Van Raalte
founding and of the first twelve years, have been lost, for these would
a very interesting talk about condiThe prelude was played by
have been some of the most interesting to read.
great success on this program. They
William Wallace Visscher.
tions m those days of early beginWe like to think of the first members of this society,and tn imagine first sang “Roserie” and sang it so Misses Mae VanDrezer and Ida Lar- Jaune* A. Verburg.
ning when the student* themselves
that we hear their readingsand speeches. When this institution is but a beautifully that the continued ap- kin and several musical selections Willum Weitrate.
built the old chapel with their own
Frances C. Weurding.
strugglingacademy, when everybody is working hard for success, these plause called them back. They were given by a quartet. Philip
bAnds. Now all this has changed
James Wenrding.
pioneer Meliphonians assemble tc debate, and to speak, knowing that this were dressed in their uniforms and Jonker, the president of the club,
and the large campus that in those
Henri G. De Krnif.
traimng wdl he!? them in future activity. When we think of the good the audience was uproarious about made a few opening remarks. Wm.
days looked merely like a plot of ^
that the Meliphone has done, and what it means to us, we are truly grate- their singing. The second time they Walvoort read an essay on “What
Benjamin Henry Veneklasen.
waste land is covered with beautiful
ful to our precedents of the ’50s and ’60s.
America Owes
the Netherlands.”
sang a humorous song, after
- to
----------------structures. No industry in Holland
D was a thoughtfulessay well
well\lorkfork- , Dedication of Vcorhces Dormitory,
The earliest records that we have date from 1869. One of the first names they were compelled to appear once It
bas done so much for the city as the
the ' The dedication exercises of the
that we meet is that of Mr. D. Yntema. We see him holding the offices of more, this time with “Love’s Old ed
0d up. Henry Mollema sang the
college. Other industriesare given
recorder and of vice president, and in the minutes we read these words Sweet Song.’’ A. C. Van Raalte, praises of Queen Wilhelmina in an hew Voorhees Girls’ Dormitory was
inducements to locate here. Every
Mr. A ntema delivered his oration.*’The fluency that he acquired may one of the members of the society, oration on that subject; Prof. A. the star entertainmentof commence new building upon the campus add*
a recitation entitled “Ed- 1 ment week. The dormitnrv haH
^llbe seeninthe clean-cut,well-rendered recitationroom lectures on gave a piano solo entitled “The
CalaU”
flaa tte^VonghTtoTfoT^L'bYndn^
Charge of the Hosaars" by Wadis ward
ward II
II Before
Before
Caiais" and
and' M. A j i«n inspec.ed ?n the°™“rSin/b?
Afraid0!?^ ” r TheFarraer Boy,,°r “The Yoan« Man Who Isn’t
Muste recited very effectively Stegeman read the budget. Two j, me
the luuuiuere
members oi
of me
the council andthe
and the try what it does for others It ought
Plai’8 were given,
K»ven, one a dialogue
dialocue enen- 1 work of the contractors was -accepta
__
tn
a ___
We notice that through all its history the society was very thorough in The Legend of the Organ Builder, plays
to be glad to donate at least $50, §00
debating. Every week a discussion was held on some subject. They and Anthony Luidens read an orig titled "At the Photographer’s”by C. It is one of the most beautiful buildas a maintainance fund. This was
HftVPrknmn ami
11 •!*of
#
were good subjects but we cannot refrain from smiling at some of them, inal poem entitled “A Meliphonian’i Muller
Muller BD(i
and A.
A. Haverkamp,
and an.
an- , inrra
inga on the campus. Built
re(
a rather unexpected and novel idea
Retrospect.” Henry Stegeman res: other a ploy entitled “Honesty is the brick and embellished with Bedfon
for example. Resolved that attendingthe circus is justifiable” or “Re
but the audience received it with
solved that a man has no right to go up in a balloon.”
a history of the Meliphone society Best Policv byG. VanPeursem, B. stone basement and facings, the dor- applause.
In 1862 two young men were received as members, both destinedto do which appears in full in this issue. Deioung,
Walvoort, E. Huibreg- mitory is a substantial structure and
fi?eat good to the society and to hold importantpositions in after life.
is an ornament among the magnifiM. Verne Oggle delivered an ora- tse and B.
Commencement Exercises
They were Boers and Eleinheksel. Kleinnekselacted as secretary and tion on William Wallace,the Scotch
A
00111 buildings which adorn the camLast evening the commencement
recorder aid treasurer. Boers served as w-cretaryand recorder and as hero who fought against Edward 1"
Class
pus. Fifty-four
rooms have been
------- ---A ii^-iuur rooms nave beei
exercises of Hope College were held
treasuwr, and also as president, with D. S. I oVn as secretary.
of England. The budget with its
Monday afternoon the “A” class fitted out for studies and a halfdoz
m Carnegie Hall and this concludes
_________ _________ ____ *e a Public program in Carnegie en others will be devoted to the tem
in ISTfontheanmversarv program, Kl-inbeksel delivered an oration
the doings of commencement week*
.Md Boers was journalist. The refreshmentson this occasion were four Scholten. It was one of the finest
— is one w*
.*ao Iwglaag- yvAmtj
me bchooi
finest --haJ- T“e 7°la88
of lb0
porary uwuotug
housing ui
of the
school oi
of mui*
mus A class of nineteen, two young ladies
gallons of ice cream, lemonade, cake and strawberries. In fact, for many budgets ever read on a similar occa- 68t
the prepar- ic. A largo
pares* ever
evt* graduated
8radoated from the
large dining hall and parand seventeen boys graduated and
ymn, strawberries and cream were one of the staple delicacies of the an- sion. A play called
*’
'RhT department,
the number of lore are located on the lower floor
“The
deParVnent»
received their degree of Bachelor of
niversarymenus.
CrradtlAfftl hAincr tlVAntv.ainkt Tl,n
___ ' -J_J f ‘ -.
Rubes at Hope” was one of the spe- Pfi
being twenty-eight. The and rooms are provided for a dean of
Arts. The processional was a seen*
The Meliphone can truly Bay that she has produced men of talent. cial features of 'the program
had been beautifullydecorated women and her aaaistanta. so that of exquisite beauty. The “A” class,
®°^0™ wd .ferns. All the there may be constant care and an the Senior class, tLe council and ths
a,1<i 1?w?erB have Pnssed trough our training had been composed by one of
<x> ' r'lSr
One t*
of these
whose name is
iB on
on the
lips of
UJCBtJ man,
™"n» W0080name
the lips
of manv men
men today.
today! members of the^society
the society and was*
was d7
de win(low8 bad been darkened on ac pervision.
faculty all in double file marched in®: —
_l — .u . u ---------count of the tableauxthat were given
The basement is equipped with a to the hall singing “The Hope Colat the
end of the program and this kitchen, laundsy, and storage rooms
____________________
lege Processional” composed by Mrs*
and a large room which may in the Sangster. The graduates paused in
near future be used for the teaching the front of the hall to allow the colof domestic science. The latest im- lege authorities to pass through
proved heating apparatus has been , On the stage everything was dono
orator was appointed for every week. The assignments were carried out takes and hob's his -indiAm-px/8 P1®00881011®! was played by Caroline installed and the building will be
neatly and without a hitch* There
TCJ7 regularly, and were well distributed amongthe
tellTwa.fnll “,9I audlenf • H'8 M. Moerdyke and A C. VanRaalte. lighted by electricity.
were in all seventeen speakers inThe year 1870 saw John B. Nykerk join the ifeliph"^ He was a teema» n.T the alZ'
numbCTa
The dining bad and reception cluding the valedictorian.The first
ter for one brief year, but in that time took part in four or five debates me^ts of
aLm
duet “0h lhat We Two Were May- parlors, together with its massive oration was on the “Cost of Leaderdehvered an oratton and acted as secretary. A good record, indeed' FoS younn student? who
in8 of Alice M- Slni‘h M“ Van mantel, aie finished in quarter ship” by Joseph Richard Sizoo.
sawed oak, with open beam work. His plea was for leaders, who can
B',ChaCt‘,lty’WOUldtesfineCO"r8efor “y etudent of l®8™* “drool li'e were advised first of
I he rest of the building is in plain
direct their fellowmen; but leaderoak with hard maple floors through ship is gained only at the cost of

Hekhnis.
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lonliness and sacrifice.

The dedicatoryexercises were

Miss Mae Louise Bi^isse delivered
a most beautiful oration on “The
The
aud,ence wa8 wel1 Pleaaed^ class, recited very effectivelya chapPotter’s Field.” The potter’sfield
hus of his last appeal: “Mr. VanderMeulen hereafter made his closbc
ter from
Connor’s novel torium. Three fine speakers appear- is the burial ground of ambitioua
remarks. All listened with undisturbedattention. He was aware of th?
Baccaleurate
“BlackRock”describinghowNeled on the stage, Rev. Oscar M. Vor- neglectedand ideals lost. This oracm^condumuhewasin.'.His power of speech must then already I The baccalaureatelsermonwas f>11' on; of the characters came hees, a nephew of Mr. Qalph Vor- tion was a rare piece of art.
hees, who representedMrs. Vorhees,
Other
Paul Kleinheksel
on
known menof this time were PhiUp&Sen™ H Mtbbk '
J
Edwin T. Booth of the Grand Rap- “Democracyon Trial. ” He said that
-^Geo. E. KoUen, J. J, Mersen, Henry Vande^tgL^rthn'r
Rutgers college,New Brunswick, Mgbjy- • The class histoiy was read ids Evening Press and Rev. A. Ven- democracy was being tried and had
New Jersey. Dr. Chamberlain’s by M*88 ?va H. Fortuine and she nema, D. D., of Passaic, N. J., pres- not yet bren found wanting. Hia
address to the graduating class
“Bygones.” Henri De ident of the general synod of the Re- oration was full of hope and optimism
eal^T.hl?^tWT.t.18tK?|n<1 1.8k92tbeTjelydiTid6d
‘wo sections,
called the Alpha ond the Philomathean.The sections held separate rneeU a masterpiece. It was one of the Kruif, in costume of a traveling formed
____________
church. In the course of or the continuance of our govern“dmnter,erma'nd intbe sPr‘ngterm theymet most scholarly addresses ever deliv- P|MDt8r' 8*ve one °f bis popular the program a chorus of college ment
nws^161
anmver8ary Profl9'am8and to transact necessary busi- ered to any class of the institution.0b*Bt talks and made a hit with his girls, directedI 1by Jas. T. VeneklasThe Victim of the Sheltered
en sang “Angels of Jesus” and Afe” was Mr. Benj. De Young’a
The class and faculty oreceeded bmny pjcturen.
The Alpha section had two fntnre faculty members in its number. One by the choir formed their
C^88 propbeey, which is us- “Collegium” and “Carnegie.” Miss subject The rich man’s son who
to John E. Kmzenga. This man, too, enjoyed the job of marshal, a fine order and marched into the west enratT?r 8tenotyH. was one of Estelle KoUen sang a solo “Hie never knows the exhilaratingjoy. o£
office, not to tell you that it was in the winter term. However, he started trance of the church to the accom- the .
on
It Tune of Roses.” A quartet com
ipnest toil came In for the speaker’s
at the bottom, and climbed up thru the offices of sergeant at-arms and paniment of the hymn “The Son of wa# mT
?f a dialogue be- posed of Misses KoUen, Browning,
secretary to that of presidentof his section. The other was A
God- God Went Forth to War.” The tWBen "0“n Niessink and Jas. Ver- Yates and Larkin sang “A Tiger’s
Miss Catherine Martha De Jong
frey, who engaged mostly in debates, where his side of the question usual- large audience fiUed every available wlIf Jh*7 (?lled i^/^ybe and
•poke on ’’Our Sightless Eyes,” Oja

Once

marshal and vice president fell to him.
trml, and N anderMeulen was prosecuting attorney.
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was distinctlyhu-

Voorhaea’ AddrOsa.

this rather novel subject she had
Dr. KoUen introducedthe speak* written a beautiful oration. Tho
ere. Rev. Voorhecis was the chief we have eyes we often do not see tho
':ChnBttte find and ultimate
thority.
He
said
that
.
speaker of the evening, his theme beauty of nature, we do not feel
ree our i
m all hfe p0Ush hero who first tried in rain to
being the early settlement of the sympathy for humanity and reverChrist was the final authority.
Hollanders in America. He estab- ence for God* Having eyes we eeo
mm mmmmwm w m *******
CEU VAilV
Inis early training in the of its power in
lished a kind of kinship between the not
of
from
home,
came
to
America
to fight
a ahare is due to our socie Christ. All the
Hollanders who landed in Michigan
Mr. M. A. Stegemanta subject was
a half century ago and the Holland- “The Kingship of Labor.” He said
f r good t^;
We
??
ers who landed on the eastern coast that all can attain to this kingship* *
debates, addresses, soUlquiea, invectives,stump speeches
of our oountry two and a half cen- Its characteristics are power, intions, among other lighter dutiea. Our numbers are nnt
make men
, 867811 Ubltaux were given as the turies ago. ’Those men of early pio- fluence and beneficience. For tho
ing, and short rhym«. It takes work on
tol
read'
neer times passed through trials and worker all is not drudgery. He often
signed to us, and we think that the Meliphonians
‘
«•
hardships that the Vpn Raalte colony sees the true dignity of toil and feels
work. We think that if there were no
c^m of Chnst s final authority; the low music by A. C. Van Raalte and
passed through. They too, had to himself* a king.
tory department,numbere of men would have little ambition to flJ)r^par?
the lmA fTdoe8 fonn«d one of ril0 most beautiful pic- cope with forest and savage, and
Paul E. Hinkamp, the valedicsneaking when they betmme rttUen. students; and
^
,ihlr?i; • T-he !"fluenoe0x- turea imaginable.The tableaux then the English came and wrested torian chose for his subject, “Feelalumni would not bring ao much honor to their Alma Mater if it T,! f^fied by th.e 9hr,8t,an Jdoal bas for were “Dance of the Greeks,” “Florfrom them the soil they had con- ing After God.” Through all ages
,lrail9f0rmedmen al Offering to Dionysus,” “Niobe quered with so much difficulty. the world has been asking the eternnot for tte primary training that they received in the Meliphone
Snch has been our work for fifty years. We are standingat the nnrtel the nnAl
i« Group.” “Sacrifice to Irene,” “Medi- During the American ’Revolution al why and has tried to learn tho
of another fifty yeara rtady to enter and do our best. What tbe nert fi™
y
^U9t ^lde human ao^al Musicians,”“Jepthah's Daugh they stood for this country almost to mysteriesof the unknown. In tho
decades shall bring forth we can only imagine, but our hopes are bright «
iiaff1-ff^rvic? mU8tbe ter” and “Goddess of Liberty.”
a man, and in the difficult days search after God only trustful faith
supreme in all of life s relations.
J
We are going to do more than we have done. We are going
,
The members of the “A” class
are. when the •constitution was framed satisfies the,yeaming of humanity.
more diamonds, which shall shinecontinuallv, and make the^vorld^rioh? is a mistaken idea that scholarship
Irene Catherine Brosse.
they were the mainstay of the foundThe following musical numbers
cannot go hand in hand with -the
er with their splendor. The Meliphone hallshall echo with
Rose Harriet Brnsse.
ers of this government. That earlier were given : Violin solo, “Romance”
of mighty men for fifty years to come; year after year preparatory aJudenta service of mankind. On the conFlossieJohanna DeJonge.
migration of Hollanders was a hardy of d’ Amhrosio by Miss Katherino
trary he only is the true scholar who
Jeanette DeJonge.
' — j
r „ ----- f ;r ' ----- z"
oi me
Human
i
race, and among conditions as ad- Conlon; violin solo, (1) “Reverie” of
‘ba
voire; faithfullyserves his fellow man.
and they shall go forth and serve God and man with this talent
George Eneas DeYonng.
verse as that the ancestors of Mr. Hubay (2)J“Conzonetta” of d’ AmI he address was studied and
* Meliphone, or the society of sweet sounders, shall continue to labor
MarienusJ. DenHerder.
her
Ralph Voorhees lived andi labored, brosio, also by Miss Conlon; vocal
work shall go on without
strong, and the speaker’s grasp on
John Dewey
, 4
and today Hope college is enjoying
literatureand life was amazing.
Eva Hermione Fortuine.
a part of the fruits of that toil in the
Continedon pages.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Continued from pate 4.

Hope College Council.
Attorney G. E- Kollen
The council of Hope college met
vaK Lansing Friday.
solo “A Dream ol Paradise" of Gray
Monday In the council room In Graves 1
by James T. Veneklasen; vocal solo. library to hold fhe regular June aesMrs B. VanDyke visited relatives
Villanelle” of Eva Dell Acqua l>y
in
Grand Rapids this week.
slon of the council.- There were 1
gv
Mias Katheryu Pessink- The last eighteen members present, which was j Vjf
WlSOflfll# Jpi
Wm. Deur was in Grand Rapids
named had to respond to an encore. a very large attendance. Tuesday j
Saturday on business
morning there was another session,
Prizes.
N. 0. Sargeant made a business
since the council had to be adjourned
Geo. Birkhof, jr. English prize of
H. Post was Jn Chicago Monday trip to Grand Rapids Saturday.
Monday afternoon for the bus ness onR.business.
f 25 for the best essay on “John
Noah E. Scott of Warren burg,
meeting of the alumni association. All
Seth Nibbellnkwas in Chicago on
Keats,', awarded to Adolph Shaeffei that was done wag the organization of
Mo , is the guest of his brother, Dr.
business.
of the Junior class.
the council and the electionof officers. John A. Kelley was In Chicago Mon- J. 0. Scott.
Geo. Birkhof, jr. Dutch prize of The following were electod:
day on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E- J. Harrington
President. Rev. Wm. Moerdyke of
$25 for the best essay on “Het Huis
E. F. Carpenter of Chicago was here
sre occupying their summer cottage
Tuesday.
Zeeland.
In
the
place
of
Rev.
Jas.
1
Lauernesse" awarded to Geo. Han
A. 13. Bosnian was In Chicago Tues- at Virginia park.
Zwemer, who has held the offlc«» for a
kamp of the senior class.
day on business.
1 >ng time, and who has recently been
Mr. and Mrs. E R. Allen of AlleMrs- Samuel Sloan Foreign Mis
Sweeney of Chicago is visiting
elected- to a chair In the Western
gan
are the guests ot Mr. and Mrs.
c. T. McCarthy.
sion prize of $25 for the best essay
Theological Seminary.
L. E Van Drezer.
"'m- Stegeman of Springfield,
on ‘‘Present RelationsBetween the
Vipe President-Rev.G. DeJonge of N. Dak., is visiting here.
Frank Mattison, of Chicago, arGovernment of the United States Vriesland.
Toledo, where she was called by the
rived
Friday morning to visit his
and the Empire of China from the Secretary-Hon.G. J. Dlekema.
death of her brother's wife.
parents
at Virginia park.
Standpoint of Christian Missions” Treasurer— Hon. A. Visscher.
Attorney George E. Kollen was In
awarded to John Wichers of the Executive Commlttee-Dr. G. J. Kol- Allegan Monday on business.
Mrs. B, L. vScott left Thursday for
Attorney A. Van Duren was in Grand
Freahmah class.
len. ex-officio: Hon. Visscher. Hon. G.
Virginia and other southern points
Rapids Tuesday on business.
J.
Delkema,
Rev.
Wm.
Mqerdyk,
Rev.
The Henry Bosch English prizes:
Mrs. Nick Fisher ot Grand Rapids >o spend the summer.
G. DeJonge.
first of J15 awarded to Jennie Wolvisited friends here Monday.
^ Clarence Dykstra of Buffalo, N.
Inv.'stmentCommlttee-Dr.G. J. KolMiss Sarah Mamlng of Grand Haven
fert of the “C” class; second of 3 10
V., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
len. A. Visscher. O. J. Dlekema.
spent Sunday with her mother.
to Agues S. Visscher of the * C”
The council members Inspected the Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Knoll spent S. Dykstra.
^
Voorhees Ladles' D rmltory and ac- Sunday with relativesin Overisel.
Mrs. John Alberti of Chicago was
The degree of D. D. was conferred cepted the work done by the con- Mrs. Knoolhulzen of Indianapolis,
the guest of her daughter, Mrs E.
tractors.
Ind.. is visiting relatives In the city.
by the council upon Rev.
I
Edwin G. Johnson of Luther is the R. VanderVeen, this week.
Chamberlainof Rutger’s College,
tWhel«n Gets Sparkler
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. J. Scott.
Mrs. J. E. Chase of Fort Dodge,
New Brunswick; the Degree ol
Rev. Florls Ferwerda of New York Is Iowa, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Speaker
Whelan
was
the
recipiMaster of Arts upon Rev. R. Dou*
in the city to attend commencement.
ent of a beautiful diamond ring,
stra, Mr- George H. Doustra and
Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Mansens of George Moomey, 29 East Nineteenth
the gift of the members, clerks and Pella, Iowa, are visiting relatives here. street.
Win. H. Cooper.
correspondents, as a token of their Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vegter left Mon- . Rev. Wm. Wolvius of the Foiyth
Following is the class roll.
for Chicago to spend a week with
esteem. The presentarion was day
Reformed church exchanged pulpits
relatives.
Mae L. Brusss,
made by RepresentativeGreusel.
G. Martha De Jong.
A. L. Cappon is In Indianapolis at- Sunday with Rev. Telma of Bent*
Benjamin DeYoung,
No man in public life is more be- tending a convention of leather manuGeorge Hankamp,
loved than “Nick’ Whelan. True facturers.
Paul Eugene Hrnkamp,
A. F. Burk left for Detroit to attend
to the blood that courses through
the conventionof hotel men of the
Philip Jonfrer,
his veins, he loves a fight, but he state.
PaulKleinheksel,
herewith relatives, relumed home
is a fighter of the manly kind, and
Henry Mbllema,
Mrs. W. R. Buss and daughter, Miss
Friday.
Arnold Mulder,
his proven integritystands, as a Etta, of Grand Rapids, were In the
city
'
Cornelius Muller.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ruper and
living monument that can be a
Glenn Sooy of Wayland has taken a family of Evansville,Ind,, are vis.
John A. Roggen,
politician and remain a mao.
position as driver for the United States
Arthur Rooeenraad,
iting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rvper of
Express company.
Grand Rapids Daily News.
Joseph Richard Sizoo,
Rev. and Mrs. Voorhees of High- ^*s c*ly*
John Meyer Hlagh,
M annes A . Stegeuan.
This morning a special car came
-fo*'
0' j Mra- Harry Mill, and lw0 childJonn A. Van Dyk,
through
town carrying the pupils of
George Bosnian left Monday evening ren
ricl&.Vfor Ironwood where
Gerrit Dick Van Peursem,
John W. Van Zanten,
the Zeeland high school. They are for Colorado Springs, where lie expects thev will spend the summer the
10 remain for the summer.
James Jheodoie Veneklasen.
guests of Mrs. C. M. Humphrey.
out for a day’s outing to Macatawa
D. E. Van der Veen and family of
park and their lusty yells disturbed Grand Rapids have arrived here to
Rev. and Mrs. J. M- VanderMeulAlumni Msatlngs
Holland’s accustomed calm. The open their cottage on the south shore.
en returned Thursday evening from
The Alumni association held its eighth grade exercises , of the ZeeAlbany, N. Yi., where
oDrreai“J
"Uere he
ne attended
attended
annual business meeting in the land schools were held Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. u e.' Van the general synod of the Reformed
chapel Tuesday afternoon. Besides evening, Rev. J. M. VanderMeulen Drezer.
church.
some other business of routine na» delivering the principal address.
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wentzell of
Beaverdam are spending the week
ture the following officers were rehere, to attend the closing exercisesat Zeeland will celebratetheir golden
elected:
Mr. and Mrs. Ex Mayor Perry of the college.
wedding tomorrow. The children,
President— Gelmir Kuiper ’89, Grand Rapids were in the city Mrs. John Otte of Grand Rapids is
grand
children and all the neighspending commencementweek at the
Monday.
Grand Rapids.
home of Attorney and Mrs. G. J. Dlek- bors have been invited.
Vice President— Rev. G. StapelMiss Pearl Vos of Muskegon, ema.
Mrs. Belinda VanHellen, a former
kamp '83, Orange City, Iowa. *
while attending the exercises o’f E. P. Stephen left Saturday evening
Secretary—J. Geo. Van Hess ’81, Hope college this week, is visiting for Chicago to purchase a stock of resident of L&ketown, is visitingher
goods for James A. Brouwer’s furni- daughter, Mrs. A. H. Mattison, at
Holland.
at the home of Mis. Fred Vos on ture store.
Treasurer— A. Visscher72, Hol- Vad Raalte avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Williams of Mem- Virginia park. Mre. Van HelUn ia
phis. Tenn., arrived this week to spend now living at Ballantyn, MontmorJ
land.
William DeBruin left Monday for the summer at their cottage on th<»
ency county.
Necrologist,— Rev. M. Kolyn,
Denver, Colo., where he expects to north side of the bay.
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward and
Mrs. Armstead entertained her Sunlocate and will join his brother,
day school class of the M. E. church
John who left about four weeks ago at her home on East Eighth street. daughter Dora, of Grand Haven,
The Banquet
Thursday evening. About fifteen were spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
in the hope of befitting bis health.
present.
At five o’clock Tuesday afternoon
E. J- Harrington, Mr. Ward has
the annual alumni banquet was held.
A special sale on white duck Mrs. J. P. Oggel left Monday for juat returned from the state G. A.
This year it stga in the spacious din- skirts at John Vandersluis’, the ( harles B. Stillman,instructorIn the R- convention at Bay City.
Lake Forest academy, near Chicago, is
ing rooms of the new ladies' dormi regular $3.50 value for $1.39 while visitinghis parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mr. James Reeve of 356
tory. Two hundred and fifteen the present stock lasts Algo a new L. Stillman.
College
Ave went to Ionia Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Sizoo, of Roseland, Chiguests were present, the largest stock of white shirt waists at $1.00 cago.
are In the city to attend the com- morning to visit their son they renumber that ever attended an alum- each. These waists are the best mencement exercises of Hope college, turned to Grand Rapids Saturday
their son being a member of the graduni banquet at Hope. The banquet value in the city for the money.
and were the guests of their brother
ating class.
was in charge of Drs. Meraen and
ton. where he will attend the annualCaptain
—r ----- Fenn of Engine house No.
THE
IN BRIEF.
Knooihuisen and Mr. Henry Geerconvention of the National Hardware 3 over Sunday.
Men's association. Mr. Standard Is
, ._
lings. After all had been well fed
United States Senator Beveridge, of president of the Michigan Hardware1 Abe followingstudents leftThursthe following after dinner program
Indiana, Is engaged to marry Miss ?bout riSkUon' H° W,n be ab^,u day evening by boat to spend the
was given:
KatherineEddy, of Chicago.
A miscellaneous shower was given
VaCf,V0n
^mefl:
Toastmaster— Gelmir Kuiper.
Safe blowers robbed the State bank honor of Miss GertrudeRledsema's ap- 31188 Bessie W lerama, Roseland,HI
Address— Dr. G. J. Kollen.
of Bingham Lake, Minn., of |1,500, but proachlng marriage at the home of her Henry and Arthur Huisinkveld
“Hope for the World”— Rev. J. J. were captured and the money recov- sister. Mrs. Joseph Shoniker, First Fn|tnn
. T
n
avenue and Fifteenth
,
' 111*> and John Deleting,
Banninga of India.
ered.
0Wa*
“My Fellow Missionaries from Redmond PrlndivUle,of Chicago, for Miss Mae L. Brusse entertained
mates, the seniors of Hope, last! Prof, and Mrs. John Winter and
Hope in Japin"— Dr. A. Oilmans of many years a kell-knownlake cap- class
week at her home on Thirteenth street, Vfr« I
n-*
Japan,
tain, was struck by a street car and and a delightfulevening was spent. In
, ^ Winter* 01 Orange City,
ih* contest
the
mnfo.t games
o-a™. John
T/%v.« W. Van „„„
Zan Iowa, have arrived here. Prof. Win“What Can We Alumni Do for killed.
ten received first prize and Philip Jonter will go to Ann Arbor to take post
Samuel
E.
Haskins,
a
wealthy
lumHope College”— Dr. H. E. Doaker of
ker the consolation.
ber
broker
of
Glasgow,
Scotland,
comgraduate
work, while hie wife will
Louisville, Kentucky.
The following young people enjoyed a
“Hope in China” — Rev. H. Boot mitted suicideIn St. Louis by drinking launch ride on the lake Monday even- remain to visit her parents, Mr. and
carbolic add.
ing: The Misses Ida Vanden Berg. Mrs. G. W. Mokma.
of China.
The town of Covllha, Portugal, was Bertha Roseboom, Etta Plaggamara,
‘•Hope at Home”— Rev. G. J.
Alice Schepers, Ida Bell, Hattie Luger*
Miss Sena Kooiker, of Overisel,
wrecked by a blest of dynamite sup- and Messrs. Andrew Klomparens,Bert
Hekhuit of Overisel, Mich.
posed to have been the work of dl»- Van Vulpen, Herman Buekema, Arend arrived here Friday from McKee,
"The Relation of the Baby AlumSlersma, Clau8 Prlns and WUUlam Ky., where she has been engaged in
fssed laborers.
nus to Our Forefathers”—Philip Col. Alexander Hogeland,known as Romeyn.
mission work since last July. She
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hanchett enterJ. Jonker of the class of 1907.
“the newsboy’s friend,” was found tained for their son, Gerard Warren will spend the summer here, returndead In bed in the Murray hotel, Oma- Hanchett,with a birthday party In ing next fall. The trip home was
honor of his sixth birthday. Saiturday made via New York and Miss Kooiha. His home was at Louisville, Ky.
Magnlflesnt Gift* to the Oollogo.
Besides some little friends
Mrs. Simon Dufrlche, of New Oi* afternoon.
Dr. Kollen had some surprisesin
and playmates the seventy-five mem- ker attended a session of the general
leans,
will
sue
the
estate
of
the
late
bers of the Maple Street kindergarten, synod at Albany.
store for the audience in Carnegie
of which Gerard was one, participated
Hall last night. In the first place James H. Smith for more th*n 98,000,- In all the gamea and deliciousrefreshMrs. Emma 0 cobock of Hartford
000. She dalms site is his daughter.
he announced without any details
ments. The following teachers assisted:
The sawmill and lumber yards of Mrs. W. W. Hanchett In receiving,the
whatever, that some good frieni
Davis Baird k Co., on the Delaware Misses Pehn, Shave, Workman and
had promised them $25,000 to be river front, in Camden, N. J., were de- Bchoon. Master Gerard received many
ao TTurwiy UTana
added te the endowment fund. It stroyed by fire. The loss was $100,- pretty gifts and a silver spoon with his
Matron
of
the
Grand
Lodge of the
name engraved from his little school
is a princelygift and was heartily 000.
mates.
state. Two candidateswere initiatapplauded. Details will appear ’ Walter Brown, aged 16, only son of
ed, and the work as exemplified by
later.
William BarringerBrown, a wealthy
the local chapter was highly
compli
:hfy com
Ritdsama-LVan Lents.
And then he announced a series man in Crown Point, Ind., was
Miss
Gertrude
Reldsema
and
Ralph mented by the Grand Matron, who
of prizes offered by Mr. Edward E. drowned In Fancher lake, near Haman Lente were united In marriage by gave a school of instruction,after
Bok, editor of the “Ladies Home mond.
he Rev. E. J. Blekkink In the presTwo hundred and fifty cigar makers in£® of relatives Tuesday evening at which a banquet was served. There
Journal.” Mr. Bok proposes to
:30 ©clock at their future home, 220 was a large attendance, including
give three prizes of $100, 275 end struck at Fort Wsyne, Ind., for higher
vest Eleventh street. As the sweet visitors from Allegan and Fennville.
wages.
The
manufacturers
have
oramillar strains of MendelssohnsWed-"
$50 for the best essays written on
ganised an association to resist the ling march played by the bride's sls- Mrs. Ocobock is a woman of charmthe subject “The Hollander and
er, Miss Nella Reldsema, were heard. ing personality. She visits the difadvance detnaffded.
his Decendents in the West of the
:he bridal party entered the parlor and
William Le Baron Jenney, one of ‘tood before a bower of palms and ferent lodges of the state throughout
United States.” This contest is
the leading architects of Chicago, to ferns during the ceremony.
the year, and also institutes new
open to both students and alumni. whose genius the modern steel con- The bride was daintily gowned In
chapters^ She is an honorary memThe essays are to be no more than struction building is largely due, died white and carried a shower bouquet of
white roses and smllax. An elaborate ber of nine chapters, an honor which
ten thousand words in length, and at Los Angeles, C&L, aged 74 years.
wedding
served by the
...
---supper
j.-- was ---"P few possess but which the recipient
are to trace the progress of all the
C—’f*
William Roulo, a carpenter, aged 35 brides cousins, the Misses Cora Grul- ;n ovorv oroTr mam, a \f«,
ter of Grandvtlle. Alice Van Ark andiln evei7 W8y merits. Mrs. W. Swift,
Hollanders here. They will be years, cut his wife Marie's throat In
r°ra Jakei.j The wedding receptionwill f°r years a fnefid of Mrs. Ocobock,
judged on their merits in historical their home at Detroit, Mich., and then w-wLfri Thls evening to the friends of entertained her.
researchand accuracy as well as slashed his own throat with the same the bridal couple and the refreshments
Will bi served by the Misses Edith De
literary value. A copy of the win- raxor. Both of them died where they
Graaf. Reka Van Dyke and Nella
fell.
“I wish I knew what to give.
Rledsema.
ning essays will be sent to the
Phoebe W. Cousins, long prominent Many beautiful and costly presents Here is that wedding but a few
Knickerbocker Society and to the
were received.
days off and I can’t make up my
Holland Society in New York. The la woman suffrage affairs, in an adMr. and Mrs. Van Lente are both
dress In St Louis, Mo., admitted the
prominentIn social circles In the city mind.” O, sorely troubled heart!
giver of the prizes will also have
failure of the movement and de- and are members of the Third church Van der Ploeg will console you!
the right to publish the essays in
cried prohlbiUon in the District of Co- choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Lente will be at Come and see him at the Bookany publication he may see fit. The lumbia.
home to all their friends at 220 West store. See ad.
essays must be in March 1, 1908
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season of the year The all absorbing question ia

WHAT SHALL I GIVE
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and

the prize will be
‘

Eleventh street after July 10.

awarded in

Week next year.

Rea

1 the

Holland City News.

Look for the Coffinberryreal es-

Read the Holland City News.

tate bargains on page 3.

’

A

visit to

the

Book

Depat

tmont

at

our store will solve the problem in a

minute.J>We have selected for

this

year's trade POSITIVELY one of the
finest lines of appropriated books

could get.

We

we

invite your inspection

and you will agree with us,
Prices Moderate at Usual.

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth

Street.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PEWJE CONFEREHCE OPER

&

Lug6rs

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probew Court
for the County of Ottawa. ^

Miles

At a session of said

FlUtT SESSION OF DELEGATES
TO THE HAGUE IS BRIEF.
M. Ndidoff Delivers Address In Which
He Says Universal Peace Is
Unattainable.

£
»

of

I

FOR SALE CHEAP-A

good
ouae and large lot on Thirteenth
In the matter of the estate ol
street between Pine and Maple.
Louis Veele, Deceased.
This place is a genuine bargain and
Katie Veele having filed In said court her pe
must be sold at once.
wi
j
titlon praying that a certain instrumentin
Another fine property on West writing,purporting tolbelthelest will snd test14th street that we can offer at a ament of said deceased, now on tile in said
court be admitted to! probate,and that the ad
price that yon cannot resist if you
ministrationof said estatebe granted to herare looking for a first class place at self or to some other suitable person,
It is Ordered, That the
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first class condi8th day of July, A. D. 1907,

Wood

conference, opened bare Saturday, last*
ed hardly 20 minutes,, when the conference adjourned until Wednesday.
Tea was served In the main hall and
the committee rooms after the adtion.
journment.

We

_

39-41 E. 8th

of

the course

___

_

•

Floor.

3w-23

quantities that

'ihUD PRICES.

Hemlock

must be

prices:

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

Elm
Ash
Maple

Hemlock
Elm

90
25
75

l

1

$1 00

•

25
1 50
2 00
1

Ash
Maple

•

Citizens Phone 228.
his address M.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Nelidoff greatly pleased the American
Court for the County of Ottawa.
delegates by the high tribute which
At a sessionof said court, held at the
To the Consumers.
be .paid to PresidentRoosevelt and
Probate office,in the City of Grand HaFor relief in the warm weather
Andrew Carnegie, not mentioningany
ven, in said county, on the loth day of
soon to come. If you want quick, June. A. D. 1907.
other countries or rulers.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
The dissolutionof the douma and courteous treatment in the way of
the promulgationof a new election keeping things cool call citz. phone of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
•yatem in Russia have created a proConsumers Ice Co.
found impression among the delegates
Nancy Ter Achter, Deceased.

In

have large

moved, and quote the following

at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at said probate

Second

$1.00 Per Cord.

=

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

We have several other genuine office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
M. Nelidoff opened the conference
by affirming that universal peace and bargains in the western part of the saidt petition.
It la Further Ordered. That public nodisarmament were unattainable. The city and at the various Parks between
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
deliberate utterances of the Russian Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
copy of this order, for three successive
statesman, although pessimisticto the want a farm or city or resort propweeks previousto said day of hearing, In
extent referred to, were hopeful when
erly. you make a mistake if you buy the Holland City News, a newspaper
later he said he believed that a better
printed and circulated in said county.
before you see us.
method for the Judicial adjustmentof
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
disputes was possible, even though all
Real Estate and Insurance.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
codflicts between nations were no
Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.
more avoidable than conflicts between
St.
Individuals.

Sale

C

^

The Hague, June 17.— The first meeting of the second internationalpeace

Court, held at the Probate

Grand Haven, in said county
on the lOthlday of June. A. ». *1007.
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Office in the city

Real Estate Dealers.

Send in Your Orders to any

C. L.

the Coal Dealers, or to

:of

King &

Office/

Co.’s

*

29.

the peace conference. The news
leached The Hague Sunday morning
•nd spread rapidly,becoming instantly the topic of discussion.There is
feneral disapproval as to the wisdom

William O. Vsn Eyck having tiled in said court

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

petitionpraying that the administration of
said estatebe granted to himeelfor to some

castor A
1

other suitableperson.

For Infants and Children.

It is Ordered. That the

of the dissolution.

P

The Russian delegates at the con- Tin Kind You Han Always Bought
Ihrence wei-e not surprised at the
Bears the
Bows. They deny that there is any
Signature
of
connectionbetween the government's
decision and M. NelidofTs utterances
Saturday. Extra precautions have
been taken by the Dutch police to ln•we the personal safety of M. Nelidoff, the secret service having been
This is Pure Food and highly
warned of a plot to kill him.
A demonstrationagainst the peace
recommendedas a wholesome
conference was held Sunday afternoon
stimulant.Try a bottle.
la a field on the outskirts of the city,
but it das not a great success.

•ANKHEAD WEARS MORGAN TOGA
tiovemor of Alabama Appoints Former Congressman to the Senate.
Birmingham, Ala, June 18.— Gov.
Corner, who was In Birmingham
Monday morning, appointed former
Congressman John H. Bankhead to
the vacancy in the United States seS
ate from Alabama caused by the death

July, A.

8th day of

D. 1907,

Probate office, be and
hearing said petition

is
;

Does Your Automobile Tire

A. D. 1907.

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said
for

r

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, in said county,on the 5th'.d»yof June.

his

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

hereby appointed of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

It is Further Ordered. That public

Need Vulcanizing?

Hiram Dean, Deceased.

no
of a

tice thereofbe given by publication
Myron H. Freeman having filed in said court his
copy of this order, for three successive final administration account, and his petition
weeks previousto said day of hearing, .In praying for the allowance thereof and for thg
the Holland City News, a newspaper assignment and distributionof the residue of
said estate,
printed and circulated In said county.
It is Ordered, that the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) : Judge of Probate.
1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
barley j. Phillips.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said
Registerof Probate.
probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
E*w 33
for examining and allowingsaid account and
hearing said petition
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate It Is Further Ordered, That public no! Court for the County of Ottawa.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
In the matter of the estate of Independcopy of this order, for three successive
ence D. SKnapin. alias Knappen, Deceased.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
1 * Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 3rd day of June, A. D, I9u7, the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
have been allowed for creditors to present
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
court for examination and adjustment,

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

the

in

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,
21 West Sixteenth Street.

Harley J. Phillips.

and that all creditors of said deceased are
Registerof
3w.2j
required to present their claims to said
, court, at the Probate Office in the city of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Grand Haven, In said county, on or b«Court for the County of Ottawa.
fore the 3rd day of October.A. D. 1907
At a session of said court, held at the
I and that said claims will be heard by said Probate office, in the City of Grand Haj court on the 3rd day of October. A. D. 1907 ven, in said county, on
of

Probate.

j

A Special Mission
what materials to use in the care of the
everyone can, with the proper care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

theh

June. A. D. 1907.

at ten o’clock in the for« noon,

j

Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Dated June 3rd, a. D. 1907.

EDWARD

P.

TEETH. Almost

of Probate.

KIRBY,

In the matter of the estate of

Judge of Probate.

’

W-3w

Lammert TerBeek, Deceased.

Bueno

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

Berntrdus Ter Beek having filed in said court

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

BO E. Eighth Street/ Phona S3

Probate his petitionpraying that the administration of
Court for the County of Ottawa.
said estate be granted to Isaac Marsilieor to
At a session of said court, held at the some other suitableperson.
• It is Ordered, That the
j Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on the 3rd day of
lath day of July, A. D. 1907,
June. A. D, 1907.

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
P. KIRBY, Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Judge of Probate.
for hearing said petition.
In the matter of the Estate]of
It is Further Ordered. That public noJohannas Slagter, Mentally Incom- tice thereofbe given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
petent, now Deceased.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
Doeke Bos having filed In said court his final
the Holland City News, a newspaper
account as guardian of said estate,and his
printed and circulated in said county.
petitionpraying for the allowance thereof.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It is Ordered, That the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
Harley j. Philll|>s
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Register of Probate. ’il 3w
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and

Present:HON.

F. E.
180 River

DULYEA

St. Holland, Hlch.

JOHN

H. BANKHEAD.
(Appointed to Succeed Senator Mor
flan.)

Of Senator John T. Morgan, the appointment to hold until the legislature meets July 19.
Col. Bankhead ran first In the Democratic primaries for alternate senator last August.

Selma, Ala., June 17.— The funeral
Of the late Senator John T. Morgan
took place here at noon Saturday from
the church street Methodist church,
where the dead senator for many
years worshiped,and his dead body
was laid to rest In Live Oak cemetery
III a Jot adjoining the tomb of William
ft. Xing, who died more than half a
ago while he was vice prealV*e United States.

GUERIN GOES FREE.
British Court Refusee to Extradite Notorlous Criminal.
idon, June 15.— Should the degiven In the divisional court1
by the lord chief Justice, Lord
and two associates, hold
a British subject convicted of;
In a foreign country who esta •British territory cannot be
lied. The decision was given
’eeee of "Eddie" Guerin, who

the United States from
then came to England,
he was arrested and ordered to
be extradited to France by a Bow

It

Takes

Nerve

America.
The court decided that the extradition act did not apply to the case and
dischargedthe prisoner.

Two-Cent Fare Man Ejected.
New Florence, Mo., June 17. — G.

t.

L.

It is nerve force

that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate, and send the

blood through your veins; it
is nerve force that causes your
stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and

;

•

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

copy of this order, for three successive
week# previousto said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips,
Registerof Probate.

For Sale

have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are

well,

weak, and your system run-

down. To

restore this vitality
take Dr. Miles1 Nervine which
will strengthen and build up

the nerves. You cannot be
healthy without strong nerves.
"Far BlcfatMBymn Dr. MQm*
Narvina and Anti -Fain Pflla bare bwn
my doaa oamaantooa Bartr In marHad Ufa, whiCraialng children,my
narvaa became «U worn-out— could not
aleey; had aa appetite; Indlgeetion
Nervine, and at once I began to Improve, and noon found myeelf In
perfect

_

health."
_
MRS. a
TOUNO,
New
.

L.

U4 PittsburgSt,
Castle. Pa.
Dr. Mllee’ NoiMne lo eetd by yeur
dniMfet, who will guarantee that the
lint bottle will benefit.If It falls, he
will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

Investment Only

E5.

B. tSTA.NTDAn.’T

H-8w
iTATB or MICHIGAN, Ttoo

and

but come in

tice thereofbe given by publication of a

HOLLAND, MICH.

Probato Court

for tbo County of Ottawa

At a mmIoq of said court, held at tho ProModern and house lot well lothe liver to secrete bile.
bata office, la tha City of Grand Havan, la
In fact, nerve force is the •aid county, on the 6th day of June. A. cated. Parties will lease
power that runs your body, so D. 1907.
for a year. Will net over 7
Pretent; HON. |ED W AKD P. KIRBY,
if you feel worn-out, irritable,
per cent on money.
nervous, cannot sleep, or eat Judge of Probate.
In th«

matW
lattar o
of

*

Andriet Steketee having filed in said court his
floM administration account, and bis petition
praying' for the allowance thereoftniffor the assignmentand distribution of the residue of
thefadd estate,
ItlsOrdered, that the

1st

day of

July, A. D. 1907,

Cite.

HOWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of I rebate.

copy.)

Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.
32-3w

Bean

the

Kmarkible Ittm

abled |with hemorrhages of the
lungs and throat. Doctors failed
to Imlp me, and all hope had fled
when I began taking Dr. Kiug’s
New Discovery. Then came instant
refief. The coughing soon ceased;
the bleeding diminished rapidly,
and in three weeks I was able to
go to work," Guaranteedfor coughs
and colds. 50c and .$l.oo, at
Walsh's Drug Co. drug store, Trial
bottle free.

of

1

lie Kind

You Hate Alwar

boarding homes, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bel! Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.

TOR.
^

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

to said day of bearing, In the Holland City the residence of B. V. Pepper. He
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedla
writes> WI was in bed, entirely dis-

(A true

Livery, Sale

lowest prices. Special care given to

petition;
That truth is stronger than fiction
It to further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of has once more been demonstrated
this order, for three eucceeslreweeks previous in the little town of Fedora, Tenn.,

county.

-,C

Hi

office,be

eaid.

[.

Phone 294.

at ten o'clockin the forenoon,at said probate
and is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing I said accounted hearing said

MoMra

•

John Weersing
405 Central Ave.

Yn

FRED
BOONE,
V

tbo «staU of

JohnMoes, Deceased.

You can’t tell a woman’s’age after she takes Hollister’sRocky
ECZEMA AND PILE CURE. Mountain Tea. Her complection
FRFF KnowiiiR what: it was to suf isfipe. She is round, plump and
fer, I will jdve, free of charge,
handsome; in fact she is young
to any afflicteda positive cure for Eczema, Balt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and again. 35c Tea or Tablets. Haan
Skin Diseases, Instant Relief. Dont Bros.

Dryden. of High Hill, maintaininghis suffer longer:write F. W. WILLIAMS
declared rights under the new two- 400 Manhattan Avenne. New York
cent rate law, refused to pay a fare Enclose stamp.
I?
»f three cents per mile and was
from a Wabash passenger News Want Ads pay.
Sunday night
:

Steel Range,

;

i

rtreet extradition court magistrate.
Guerin formerly resided in Chicago,
where he was twice convicted of
crimes, and went to France on his release. There he was sentenced to
peotl servitude for life for a bank
robbery in Paris and was sent to
^evil's island. On numerous occasions Guerin has been sent back to

you are in
need of a

If

hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public no-

Everything depends upon
your neWes.

EDWARD

i

I -A..

BOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

/'ZUcJUAi

The Holland City News. Advening pays.
kW-i
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POIIi

-GOQT SPICKS” NOT IN DEMAN

DISH

missis

D.

i

ATTORNEYS
TTJIEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law
Collections

to. Office over

McBRIDE,
Estate

1st fctate

Bank.

MATE OF TWENTIETH CENTURY
LIMITED WRECKED BY OPEN
SWITCH.

P. H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance. Office

BANKS

,

8T. PETERSBURG
MAY ENGAGE IN RIOTOUS
DEMONSTRATIONS.

promptly attended

McBride Block.

in

WORKMEN OF

Government Is Confident and the Capital Wall Protected by Troops
Nina of the Indicted Deputies Are
Taken Into Custody.

—

SEVERAL PASSENGERS
SERIOUSLY INJURED
Coaches Turn Ovar on Side and Many
Peraona Are Slightly Bruleed— Accident le Charged to Gang ef

St. Petersburg, June 17.— An' Imperial ukase was issued Sunday procial and Savings Dept, G. J.
roguing the council of the empire
Diekema, Pres., u.
J. \V.
ff . IJCdlUolUt;,
Beardslee,

jj'piRST STATE BANK, Commer-

:

w

until November 13.
Cashier, H.
The dissolutionof the second douma
J • Luidens,Asst-Cashier. Capital
Saturday night was received throughStock, |50,000.00.
out St. Petersburgwith perfect tranquility, thanks to the precautionary
CITY STATE BANK measures,and in no place In Russia,
Commercial and Savings Dept. so far as is known, were there any

Boya.

Mokma,

Vice-Pres., G.

;

Columbus, 0., June 19.— Big Four
passenger train No. 19, one of the fattest trains on the New York Central
lines, went through an open awltch
Tuesday in the northern part of the
city and is now lying on its side along
the track while all the passengers are

HOLLAND

D. B. K.

Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Cash. Capital Stock, S 50,-

serious disturbances.

Demonstrations among St. Petersburg workmen are anticipated Mon000.00
day, but the authoritiesare not
alarmed. They profess to be chiefly
apprehensiveover the possibilityof
riotingand racial excesses in Odessa
ETREMERS, H., Physician and amd Kiev and other cities where party
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central feeling runs high. An outbreak of
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug agrarian disorders in several regions
Store, 8th St.
of the empire Is anticipated later,
when the peasantry learn of the dissoSchure,

wondering

PHYSICIANS

“

DRUG

CURE

^

Dr.

New

King’s

Dm

Discovery

0N8UMPTI0N Pries

and
forQ 0UGH8
.......
I 50cFrss& $1.00
L08

•

the imperial manifesto.
Little knots of readers clustered
around these the whole day, attenppLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- tively perusing the manifesto,the
phrasing of which was calculated to
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
appeal to the patriotism of the lower
and Repair Shop. Dealer iu Agriclasses.Little enthusiasmor excultural Implements. River Street.
citement, however, was evoked, and
many of the readers, as they turned
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistaway, spat silently upon the ground
*"*• Mill and Engine Repairs a as a sign of their deepest contempt.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
City It Well Guarded.
near River St.
Though Gen. Dracheffsky, prefect
of police, was nominally in charge,
DeKOSTER, the provisions for public safety were
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh virtuallyin the hands of Gen. Hatenkampf, the aide to Grand Duke Nichand Salt Meats. Market on River St.
olas Nicholaievitch,who returned

'

FACTORIES &

Trill.

Surest sad Quickest Cure for

all

TH3M)AT^m^ ^LUNO^TBOUB-

SHOPS'.

—

fENNYRdYALPiLLS

TXE KRAKER

mcuillc bozM, wale<1with blue ribbon.
Tak« bo other. RolUer Songerooe eataU
tetUouMid Imllattooe.Huyof yourDrualet,
or tend 4r. in (Umps for l^ortlmlore,Twtt*
la and “ Boiler fbr Ladlea,”In IttHr
by retoro Moll. !•.#•• TestimonialsSold by «_

&

Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

»ni«l«U. CHICHESTia CHSMIOAL GO.
rHI> > PAr

Nqoore.

Life

Nothing more truthful can be said of on
afflicted with Pile* who Is induced to buy an
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages] con
talcing opium or other narcotic i>oUons. Jergot
lead, mercury or
n. Chicago.
Dr. L.Grlffln:I know
t in all
you assert In your immphlet relative to the prevailing treatment ol piles with ergot, lead. co<
calne. mercun- or any narac-otlcpoison, yours,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 138 West Madison St
Chicago.Prof. Wilson is one of toe faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chic-

cocaine.-Dr.

Weak Men Made Vigorou

you

raver t*vtr warn

"Any well Informed druggistwho deals honwith the public will say that ALL of the
old
pile medicines containnarcotic iwisons.
It
I
all
Others (•11 Yount men regain lost niauboodiold ergot, leader mercuo-.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
men rtcoYer youthful vigor. Absolutely Guar- and druggist.Denver. Colo.
anteed to Cure Nervouene**,Lost Vitality,
it /At tn/y Vfon-7/arcotic
Mspoteney. N lirhily Kmlulon*. Lost Fowsr,
mory, Wafting DIsPitt Curt
itl]-abuit or rxcriKi and
loanltyand consumption,
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or |50 paid
rant lmpo»ea worthlesssubetltuteon
Worst cases cared with one box of Erusa.
t yield* a greater profit. Indst on bark I KV1GOK, or tend for It Can Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
carried In rest pocket.
pocket. I’repaliL. plain wrapper. druggistsIsdorae above statements and I chall^Iperboi.or6for$a, with A Written Guar- enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
Ask followinglea«llng Druggists for addition
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-date
druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
VV.
Cure-Namely :Cbas. D. Smith: John W. Kramer
and J.O. Doesbunr.

mat
PEFFER'S NERVIGOR Did!
aco powerfullyand quickly Cures when

estly

»i»®^®i*iKrd£!S5rK
' JOHN
KRAMER.

^

LEDEBOER, H. O

F. 5.

in the ability of the government to
handle the situation prevails in administrativecircles.
Show Contempt for Manifesto.

Druggist and
and Pliarmacist.Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
News of the dissolutionreached
25 E. Eighth Street.
the St. Petersburg papers too late for
their last editions,but the public was
rY3ESBURG, H. Dealer in
quickly informed through extras and
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet great posters sent out by the police at
Articles. Imported and Domestic all street corners, containing the
ukase announcing the dissolution, and
cigars. 8th street.

lungs

thb

MEjDIiCINES

yyALSH, HEBER,

COUCH

KILUthi
MO

{

S

lution, but a spirit of quiet confidence

$100.

Physician and urgeon.

Dr. K. Itotchon’s Anti Diaretic

6PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

May be worth to you more than
if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of

Instructed to follow their men to the
frontierif necessary, but the deputies
water during sleep. Cures VJ1U
old and
dlJU succeeded in making their escape.
Office on the corner of River and young alike. It arrests the trouble Among those who have not yet been
Eleventh Streets, where he can be at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber arrested are M. Ozel and M. Alexinsky, who have not returned to Russia.
found night and day. Citizens Walsh, Druggist,

Night Calls Promptly Attended

to*

lephone 110.

Douma

Holland, Mich.

Ii Defiant.

Petersburg, June 15.— The dissolution of the lower house of the Russian parliamentappeared Friday to
be a question of only a few hours or
at most of a day or two.

St

Dr.

/Vries, Dentist

-De

Office hours

from

from 1 to5 P.

M.

8 to 12

HOLLISTER’S

A. M. ant Rocky Mountain Tea

Office over QlO'Riv-

A Busy Medicine tor Busy People,
With only 130 opposing votes the
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor.
A epeclflo for Conntipnilon.Indigestion,
Liver lower house Friday night rejected
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
JHood, Usd Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Heudacho Premier Stoiypln’s ultimatum for the
and Backache.Ita Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- Immediate suspensionof 55 deputies
let form, 35 centa a box. Genuine made by
for membership in the social demoHollister Dkoo Compart. Madison. Wls.

or street.

one wishing to see me after
call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East

Any

or before office hours can

1

J0L0EN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

8th Street.

Dont Be Fooled

Farmers Wanting

Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TC/

LUMBER
For

Nuggets

repair

Made only by MadisonMedf
cine Co.. Madison,Wls. h
keeps yon well. Our trade
mark cut on each package.
Price, js cents. Never aoK
- .
In bulk. Accept no aubetl
wioaaaaAiia •••• tute. Aek your druggt**

-

work and building
by calling at

will get bargains

C.L.KiyG&CO.S

be made
than to consider lightly the eviand look over their stock of
d nee of disease in your system,
Hardwood Lumber that they are j Don’t take desperate chances on
No

greater mistake can

|

selling at reduced prices.

ordinary medicines. Use Hollister's
!

Dr.

Jambs

O.

Rocky Mountain Tea. 35
Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.

Kosmeo

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.

wr

Houra—S

Dwsbnrg’iDrag

to

Yflml

Proof

Price 60c.— At All Dealers.

Store.
p.

.

OA.STOn.IA.,
T» Care i

Cold ii

Dm

Beont&e _ yyllw
Day-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to core. E. W. Groves'
itgoature on ever? box.

Kind

YosHwAlwyi

Bought

Bignstvs
of

Holland City

News

want ads. pay

on June

200 yards and then turned over on
aide. Engineer William T. Smith
stuck
to his post and Is uninjured.
Dispatch from Governor of Georgia
His fireman, Joe Mahaffey of CleveMISSOURI STATUTE WILL BE
Made Public— John Temple
land Jumped, and is probablyfatally
GIVEN TRIAL OF ONE
Graves First Caller.
Injured. He waa taken to the ProQUARTER BY ROADS.
testant hospital. The rest of the
Oyster Ray, L. I., June 17.— Presi- train Is lying on Its side along the
dent Roosevelt Saturday received track. The train, which Is a mate of
Federal Judge’s Ruling— If Rate
from Gov. Terrell of Georgia a teleProves Unremunerative Railways graphic disclaimer of any criticismof the Twentieth Century Limited, carries through sleepers from New York.
May Appeal to Courts— To Argue the presidentto the celebration of
These sleepers were wrecked.
Freight Law Later.
Georgia day at the Jamestown exList of ths Injured.
position. Tho dispatch is as follows:
The list of seriously injured fol“To President Roosevelt,Oyster lows:
Kansas City, Mo., June 18.— The
Bay,
N. Y.: The publicationto the efMissouri two-cent passengerfare act
Mrs. Elizabeth Lowry, age 60, Clevewill go into effect at six a. m. on fect that Mr. Mitchell or myself feels land, hip Injured.
Wednesday next, and be given a three aggrieved toward you or that you are
J. G. Creegan, Cleveland, hack
months' trial. If at the end of that
time the rate is found to be unremunerative the law's enforcementcan
be fought in the courts by the rail-

responsible for the shortening of the

sprained.

Georgia day exercises at the JamesH. L. Reed, Mansfield, face cat.
town exposition Is absolutely unwarMrs. Dr. Hyndman, 517 West One
ranted. In explaining the hurried Hundred and Forty-fourthstreet, New
manner in which the programme was York, back hurt and body bruised.
roads.
carried out, I stated to a number of
The state officials are temporarily
Joe Mahaffey,fireman, fatally ii-

prominent Georgians and

several Jured.

newspaper reporters that the review
consumed more time than was estimated. Hence it was necessary to
cut out or cut off some of the afternoon engagements.
“Personally and as governor I wish
to thank you for lending your presence to Georgia day and assure you

The wreck occurred In a portion of
the city which Is almost Inaccessible,
and It was some time before eld
reached the passengers. All the ambulances In the city were rushed few
a point near the scene as soon aa

possible and the seriouslyInjured carried to them and hurried to the hoethat every true Georgian feels likewise.
pltals. Many of the passengersla
The sentiment of the official badges
the sleepers were only scratchedand
for that day expresses the sentiment
slightly bruised, aud were able to walk
of every such Georgian,whether at
to a street car or other conveyance
Jamestown or at home, 'Our counand came Into the city. Many refuted
try’s president and Georgia’s grandto give their names. It is not beson.' I consider Georgia day at the
lieved that any of the injured except
Jamestown exposition a great success
the fireman will die. The wrecked
and that you made it so.
train carries a through sleeper from
"J. M. TERRELL."
the Lake Shore limited and leaves
John Temple Graves, Georgia ediCleveland at 7:25 a. m. dally. No. IS
tor and orator, has the distinctionof
being the first visitor to Sagamore Is known among railroad men aa the
Lake Shore limited.
Hill since the president took up his
Boys Held Responsible.
summer residence there. Mr. Graves,
New
York. June 19.— Officials of the
by appointment,reached Oyster Bay
SiRurday and went at once to Saga- New York Central railroad have admore Hill, where he was In confer- vices from Columbus, 0., which they
ence with the president for nearly say Indicate that the open switch,
which wrecked the Big Four express
two hours. While the visit was desigNo. 19 at North Columbus, 0., Tuesnated as a purely personal one, it is
day, was thrown open by a gang ot
understood that many things political
boys. The superintendent of the Big
In Georgia were touched upon.
Four
at Columbus, telegraphing to of"I am a Democrat." said Mr. Graves
"As the reasonablenessof the at the station, "but I am also an ficials of the railroad states that anfreightrate law can be more speedily ardent admirer of PresidentRoose- other train passed over the road 20
heard and determined by the federal velt and as I was In this neck of the minutes before No. 19. came along
court on account of the fact that prac- woods attendingthe Orange centen- and the engineer noticed a crowd of
tically all the testimonynecessary to nial the president has done me the boys near the switch which controlled
the spur of track Into the sewer pipe
the determinationhas been already honor to invite me to call on him."
taken there, It will be heard and deWhen Mr. Graves returned from works where the wreck occurred.
cided in that court. The state is In Sagamore Hill he said he had thanked
the better position to win the case the president for his part in making THAW CONSIDERS NEW COUNSEL.
under the act of 1907 than It was Georgia day a success at Jamestown
under the law of 1905. I feel that the and especially for his speech on that Standford White’s Slayer Will Employ
Dafender This Week.
order made is both a moral and a sub- occasionwhich set forth the indusstantial victory for the state.”
tries and advantagesof the south.

New

DROWNED MIDSHIPMEN FOUND.

REWARDED FOR SPANKING GIRLS

in Argentina.

erary labors.

19.—

During the

ford White on the Madison Squaro
roof garden June 25, 1906. Thaw will
not have Delphln M. Delmas aa his
Bristow, la., June 17.— Prof. D. H. leading counsel. This time, It la said,
Correl, president of Bristow schools, he will be represented by one of the
was brought into court on a charge of leading members of the New York
assault and battery. The charges bar. who has made a local reputation
were filed by girl students at the in big criminal cases. The identityof
school who testified that the teacher the lawyer will be made known only
made a practice of spanking them.
after he has been retained.
The teacher’s defense was that the
Thaw has a copy of ell the teetl;irls were naughty and that spankings mony taken during his trial and this

_

and Gets More Pay.

were necessary to maintain discipline.
He was acquitted and the school

he has examined carefully. It Is said
he thinks he has found many weak

board immediatelyIncreased his

spots In the case presented by District

sal-

ary.

AttorneyJerome.

BOODLERS ARE PARDONED.
Lehmann and Hartman Are

Set Free

by Gov. Folk.
Thirty-Four Victims of Earthquake.
Valparaiso, Chile, June 18.— Late reports from Valparaisostate that 34
persons in all were killed or injared
by the recent earthquake. The region affected by the shock extends
from Valparaiso to Magellan straits
and from the Pacific coast to Neuquln,

York, June

present week Harry K. Thaw will select counsel to represent him during
his second trial for the killing of Stan-

Iowa School Principal Punishes Pupils

Five Men Blown to Pieces.
Williamsport,Pa., June 19.— Five
men were killed In an explosion of
the Gelatin department of the &lnnemahonlng Powder Manufacturing

Jefferson City, Ma, June 15.-Jullus company, at Slnnemahonlng,Pa,
Lehmann and Emil Hartman, former Tuesday. Only fragments of the bod3t Louis councllmen cohvicted of ies were found. As all the men in the
doodling and sentenced to the peni- building were killed, It Is not possible
tentiary over three years ago, were
oardoned by Gov. Folk Friday and
-eleased after having served about
laif their sentences. They are the
ast of the convicted St. Louis hood-

27.

The tender of the engine ran along
the side of the track for some rods,
and then plunged ita nose into the
ground about 25 feet. The engine continued along the aide of the track fbr

FAIR DISCREDITED.

Count Tolstoi Recovers.
era to leave the penitenUary.
Yasnaya, Poliana, Russia. June 18.
Schmitz Denied Bail.
San Francisco,Jane 17.— Bail for —Count Tolstoi has recoveredfrom
Russian Official la Slain.
Mayor Schmitz, convicted of extortion, the attack of influenza which aroused
Sebastopol, June 17.— Col. Guessewas refused Saturday by Judge Dunne, serious apprehensionson account of toffsky, assistantharbor commandant,
when formal application was made by his advanced age. He Is still confined vae killed by a revolver shot in the |
:he mayor’s counsel. Sentence will to his house, but has resumed his lit- rtcinlty of the docks Sunday. The
’>e pronounced

In-

its

ibove the ground.
1 to 5

mm

m

tE"i*L
the
REPORT OF DISCOURTESY

FOR LOW FARE LAW

Bodies of Three Are Recovered in
Chesapeake Bay.
cratic party, and referred the subject
to a committee. Although the comNewport News, Va., June 18.— Clad
mittee has been instructed to report
Saturdayevening, It is known In ad- In full naval uniforms and with face
vance that the decision on the main and hands fearfully mutilated,the
question wdll be adverse, and that the bodies of Midshipmen P. H. Field,
douma will accept the recommenda- Virginia, class 1906; W. H. Stevenson, North Carolina,class 1906, and F.
tion.
P. Holcomb, of Delaware,class 1907,
FALLS FROM A MONSTER TREE. were found In Chesapeake bay Monday. The bodies, after being examPeculiar Death of an American Near ined and identified, were taken by the
naval tug Potomac to the naval hosOaxaca, Mexico.
pital at Portsmouth.
The bodies of four of the 11 men
Oxaca, Mex., June 17.— After a meteoric career in Mexico, as the mana- drowned in the Minnesota's launch a
ger of large agriculturalInterestsbe- week ago have now been found. The
longing to an American syndicate, J. one discovered in the launch was that
W. Johnson of New York died a very of Fireman G. W. Westfall.
remarkabledeath near her6 Saturday,
falling from among the branches of
the famous “Arbor de Tule," a great
tree, said to be the largest In North
America and located near this city.
The authorities are of the opinion
ffiat Johnson’s death was suicidal.
The tree of Tule is of an enormous
growth and witnesses state that Johnton fell from branches 50 meters

Scott

DENTIST.
Oiriee

cents,

inra

a

$100

they were not

rection.

enjoined from enforcing the maximum
freight rate law and this case will be
from Krasnoye Selo to assume com- argued later In Uie federal court.
Judge McPherson'sRuling.
mand of the combined garrison, inJudge Smith McPhersop in the
cluding the guard corps, the Thirtyseventh infantry division,
large United States district court here Monforce of cavalry and Cossacks and day afternoon, after handing down an
several machine gun detachments. opinion maintainingthe court’s jurisThe military was chiefly disposed in diction in the premises, ordered the
the Industrial section, but aa strong promulgation of the above stated fActa,
force occupied the Tauride palace which had been agreed to by the atvicinity.
torneys for the state and the 18 MisNobody, not even douma officials, souri railroads Involved. The court
was allowed to enter the precincts of in Its decision had suggested that the
the palace.
laconic notice was two-cent fare should be first given a
posted on the gates announcing that practical trial before injunction pro“former deputlea" would receive their ceedings preventingIts enforcement
salariesupon application to the chan- be considered.
cellory of the empire.
Herbert S. Hadley, attorney general,
said regarding the two-cent bill:
Nine Deputies Arrested.
"If at the end of three mouths the
During the night nine of the 16
social democraticleaders, specifically railroads want to litigate the reasonnamed in the government Indictment, ableness of these rates, the matter of
including Prince Tzertzeretelland M. the Jurisdictionof the state and fedDzhaparidge,were taken Into cus- eral courts to determinethe question
tody. The seven others succeededin will be fought out and the state has
eluding the elaborate provisions made lost none of its rights and advantages.
Injunction Suita Stand.
for their arrest. Two secret service
"The injunction suits that I have
officers, with signed warrants, had
been assignedto follow each deputy brought against the railroad compaand serve the warrants aa soon as the nies on the passenger rates In the
ukase was promulgated. They were state courts will stand.

A

why

stantly killed. The train which la
the fastest that runs between this city
and Cleveland, was rushing along, according to one of the passengera, at
50 miles an hour, when she struck a
switch, coming Into the city, and the
passengerswere thrown in every di-

issassln was arrested.

to ascertain the cause of the explo-

sion. Two men at work near by
were Injured.
Ripley Gets Place In

New

York.

Washington, June 19.— Infonnatloo
reached Washington Tuesday to the
effect that Joseph Ripley,whose resignation as engineer In charge of lock
designs on the Panama canal, waa announced yesterday, has acceptedthe
position of advisory engineer to the
department of public worka in the
state of

New

York.

bollard city news

8

Vot

it Dead.

'

There can be l.ttle doubt that H?nry
Vos, or "Foxy" V<», as ne Is better
known, and who Is wanted for breaking h?s parole ami for burglary. Is
dead, and that his body is in a cemetery at Traverse City. His mother,
who is almost heart-broken at her
home in Muskegon, has received a let-

High School Commencement

'Exer-

Cappon Bertach Leather Co.

Notes of Sport

cises.

The Holland Independents deThird church was crowded Sunday feated the Young & Chaffee nine of
evening oy friends of the high school
graduating class and those who desired Grand Rapids in an interesting
to hear the sermon to the class deliv- game Saturday afternoon by the
ered by the Rev. E. J. Hhkklnk. The
score of 8 to 3.

Makes Improvements
1 he Flint-

Walling Co., of Kenthe con-

dallville, Ind., has started

struction of the steel

tower for

the

sprinklingsystem to be installed by
choir furnished special music for the
occasion, and the large audience listBoth batteries were very effec- the Cappon Birtsch Leather comter which establishes the conclusi n ened with close attention to the scholthat "Foxy” was one of a party of arly sermon that tne speaker deliv- live and given good support, but pany in their tannery on West
young men, three of wnom were ered.
locals secured their runs through Eighth
. .
drowned in Round lake mar Traverse The graduates,numbering twenty, bunching hits, while those of the
The
tower
will
be
located
on the
City In the' fall of 1SMH. The police the juniors, almost as many In numhave been aware that “Foxy’’ had long ber. the teachers of the high school visitors were scattered.
north side of Eighth street, directly
been silent and that the letters whxh and the members of the board of eduWolderiqg for the Independentsopposite the tannery.It will be built
he frequently wrote at intervalswh»j£ Caiion, marched in
body into the
he was dodging around the country church to the seats reserve dfor them. struck out 14 men, against Saures’ of steel with cement abutments. The
had ceased to arrive at the Vos home, The choice of Rev. Mr. Blekklnk to six. The visitorswere blanked for tower will be 80 feet high, and the
but attributed the silence t) a prison deliverthe annual sermon to the gradseven consecutive innings and in tank will add 18 feet. A flag pole
term In some other state. Some weeks uates was a wise one. and his words
ago Mrs. Vos learned through a round- of advice cannot but bear fruit in the the eighth put enough ginger into 40 feet in length will top the strucabout way that her son was among lives of those who listened.
their plays to net them three runs. ture, making it 138 feet in height,
the drowned young men at Round
Rev. Mr. Blekklnk’s text was from
.
The Independents have reorgan-j which beats the citp stand pipe by
lake and the family Investigated.They Luke 12:4s—
whomsoever
learned what his convinced them that much Is given, to him shall much be ized with TeRoller as manager and quite a few feet,
Jimmy Sullivan, one of the drowned required; and to whom they commit
men, was none other than ••Foxy" Vos, much, of him will they ask the more.” will make a determined effort to se- With the installationof the sprinkand are satisfied n w that he is dead. He said In part:
cure the championship among the ling system the tannery will have
“Foxy" Vos was one of the toughest "All are students In the great univercriminals that an Ottawa county Jail sity of common life. In considering have dozen clubs in the city, excellent fire protection,and this
ever held. He was a man who would th s passage of Scripture we shall be Games have been scheduled with materially affect the Insurance rate.
stoop to any method to gain h's end. sitting with these graduates from our
h."' °.n J,UOe All the large factories
,he city
About ten years ago he was arrested High School at the feet of Christ. He
by Frank VanRy. then sheriff of this Is the world’s great teacher. He deals
spri„K.i„s8ystem8;
county, charged with robbing the store In foundation principles, and an- 6, with a return game at Grand
and postofflee at the little town of Har- nounces here the fundamentallaw of Haven on July 20.
Popular In Salt Lake City.
risburg In Chester township. During life. May God by his Spirit burn It
his incarceration here awaiting trial Into every one of our consciences. Manager H. Van Tongeren has
R. E. and C. H. Kremers, sons
Vos and one or two other prisoners Have we received much then much scheduled the following ball games at
made a desperate<attempt to escape shall he required of us.
the Nineteenthstreet grounds.
Internets of this city,
Jail and they were subdued only after
________
_
"When we review the years of our land will play HudsonvllleJune ‘22; who
are ___
located in Salt LaKe ^
C.ty,
* struggle. A piece of gas pipe was life, and cons der the opportunitiesthat
»"
interested
in
motor
boaun*
and
found which Vos had intended to use have come to us and the wholesome
upon the sheriff. Vos got a ten year and stimulating surroundings In which morning of July 4th and th<> Hollands are members of a boat club which
stunt at Marquettefor that crime. He we have lived, whether the years that will play Zeeland In the afternoon. promises to make the sport popular
was paroled in listl,and coming back are past are few or many, we have reThe Holland Interul-bans and the nn the
1 abp
to his old haunts about Muskegon he ceived much. By birth we were en- Holland All Stars played an Interesting
.
1
v
got drunk and nearly killed an old dowd with healthy brains,and the ca- ball game at Jettison Park Saturday
IheUnitah boat club has just
man against whom he had a fancied pacity to think. Our institutions, the afternoon. The game was well- atgrievance. He was sent to the De- h me. the school and the church, and tended. The score was 8 to 0 in favor been organized. R. E. Kremers »s
troit house for a IHI-day term. Again the atmosphere of Christianculture of the Ihterurbans.
vice presidentand C. H. Kremers
he returned to Muskegon and about that e breathe are the gifts of God
The Holland team and the North End is chanman of ihe boat committee,
the first thing he did was to burglarize through the generations that have team had a contest Saturday, the HolThe club is buildinga boat which
two saloons in that city, since which lived and wrought for us.
lands winning by a score of 10 to 4.
time he has been a fugitive from Jus"Too much good cannot be said of
the Sait Lake City papers say is
tice.
our public schools. The nation has
Street Sprinklers
“a fine appearing craft, bnilt on
long ago realized that its chief task
Returned to Holland.
is to educate the youth.
have At a cost of between 5 and 6 cents lines as gracefulas a swan, ana
Dr. Albert Oilmans and family re- built up a magnificent system. It Is per lineal four the citizenswho pe- will be a credit to her owneis a»d
turned from Japan, via the Tokohama- not perfect nor all that It can be or titioned for it will have sprinkling builders, as well as an ornament to
Seaule route, and are quarantined at will be, but after all discounts have
the home of Mrs. Oilmans' sister, Miss been made It still remains a fact that service this summer, and the ser- Saltair, where it is the purpose ol
Lena Voorhorst. In this city, the our system of public instructionis in vice will not only be cheaper than the club to keep her. Ihe coamyoungest child being ill with scarlet many respects Ideal, and is serving as
fever. They were passengers on the a model for other nations. It is the it was uuder the old plan, but it ings and .top sides of the boat are
ateamer Minnesota, the sister ship of product of Christian civilization.The will be far
of oak, with the decks finished in
the Dakota, wrecked some time ago men and women to whom our children
Thecityhas
placed
with
James,
mahogany and mckled trimmings.
In Toklo bay. Dr. Oilmans was grant- are entrusted in the tender years of
ed a special furlough for the purpose their life are usually persons • f high Kole an order for two sprinkling She has a capacity of twenty and
nf placing his children In the public Christian character and from whose wagons, one of 750 gallons capa- will fly the colors of the club, red
achoola of this city,, and expects to re- lives there goes forth daily from the
turn alone next fall. His regular fur- schoolroom an in..uencethat Is whole- city, which will be used on Eighth and white, and also that most
some and constructive in the building and River streets, and the other of beautiful of all flags, the stars and
lough expires in Hill.
Dr. Oilmans has been connected with up of the right kind of lives.
"When we think of the young men 600 gallons capacity.The two stripes. The motor power ol the
the South Japan mlsslson for seventeen
years, and three years ago was elected and women that are graduating from sprinklers owned by Henry Vriel- : boat will be furnished by a twoour high schools, academies, colleges
to the chair of Old Testament theology
mg and Richard Plaggermars have cylinder, fifteen horse power Ferro
In Union Seminary In Toklo, Japan. and universitieswe can think of them
The school has an enrollment of from only as those who have received much been purchasd by the city making marine engine, with a probable
300 to 850 students In both depart- and much will be required of them. four wagons that the city will oper- speed ot 12 per hour. The keel,
"The selfish life Is not worth living.
ments, and has a faculty of twelve,five
ribs and furnishings of the boat
It stagnates. The Dead Sea is dead ate this summer.
of whom teach theology. Three of the
because it has no outlet. The fresh
The street sprinkling is in charge were purchased in Bay City, Mich
latter are Japanese.
The school Is supported jointly by the waters of the Jordan flow into it but of the street committee of the com- The boat is built solely for the use
none flow out. It receiveshut does not
Presbyterian and Reformed missions,
although the plan of self-support Is give. There Is no life -.n Its hanks or mon council — AHermen Stephan, of the owners and their friends.”
in Its waters. Such Is life. If we only
fksf being developed.
Prakken and Dyke, and this comreceiveand do not give the mind stagDr. Oilmans is the second son of H.
Young People Held Social.
nates. the heart grows unsympatheticmittee has divided the city into
Oilmans, residing on Lyon street In
At the regular monthly business
Grand Rapids, and a brother of Fred, anil cold, that which might have been our districts,which cover streets,
fresh flowing fountain of Intellectual
who operates a paint shop on Wealthy a
and
spiritual power becomes a stag- the property owners of which have meeting of the Third church C. E.
avenue. Three of the doctor’schildren nant pool, and the possibilities for a
petitionedfor the sprinkling ser- society held last Wednesday evenhave tg^en enrolled at Hope collegefor
strong, vigorous, wholes-. me and Influvice.
»ng, ir was unanimously decided
severalyears, from which Institution he
ential life are utterly defeated.Only
himself Is an alumnus,having graduhe who gives can live.
The common council has author- 10 Pucc^ase a piano to use at the
ated In 1883.
"EducationIs not for the purpose of
ity to extend the service to any lo- .Prayer-meeiing services.
finding an easy place In life . Instead
After the business meetiug a so
of lifting our burdens It increases cality, but it has been decided
•'Boartf Of Public Works Meet.
The nroposfffonof securing for the them. Increased power and capacity that only such streets for which cial was given ‘or the young peofor doing Includes the obligationof
city additionalelectric current was
there is a petition for the service ple. No formal program had been
taken up In earnest by the board of doing. The great advantage of the.
prepared but while refreshments
right kind of an education Is that we will be accommodated.
public works Monday evening.
were
served the following respondThe board Instructed Superintendent have learned to do disagreeable things
For the sake of conveniencethe!
an agreeable way. Tin* education
De Young to prepare place and data In
that leads the individual to the fleec- street committee has formed four ed:
lor the extension of the municipal
ing and flaying of his fellow-men Is a
Vocal solo, Reka Dalman.
electriclight and power plant, and
districts,but there will be only one
curse to the community and to himself.
also to procure a definite proposition
Violin
solo, Edward Steketee.
"The greatest life that was ever sprinklingassessment district, and
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 yean, has home the signature of
— and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good M are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infhnts and Children —Experienceagainst Experiment.

S'CMcAMt Allow no
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CASTOR A

Is

I

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend.
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CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

We

The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over

better.

from the Grand

Raplds-Muskegon
Power company for furnishing electric lived on the earth was unselfish He
Is described as going about, doing
current to the city.
good. He said of himself: "The Son
Mr. DeYoung will promptly take up of
Man came not to be ministered
the mutter, and in his report will cover
unt >, Hut to minister.’ If we give *o
the two propositions,the enlarging of
the communities In which we live unthe plant and the purchase of current
grudglnly the best we have, ami ac-giving an estimate of the original
cording to the measure that we have
cost of each to the city and the saving.
received,then we shall be walking in
If any, to the city of buying its curthe footstepsof Him whose life Is the
rent
Under the Informal proposition It Is wonder of the world.
"Paul when he reallezd what measestimated that the city can save 85,(100
ureless blessing,* he had received,said:
annually by buying its current of the
am a debtor.’ Be true to your trust;
power company, but In order to make T
you have received much and much will
the necessary changes In the plant to
be required of you."
allow the distribution of the power
company’s current an estimated ex- Class Day Exercises of the
penditure of 820,000 will be required.
High School
These figures are all arbitrary, and
cannot be given with conciseness until
The class day exercises of the
the superintendent ahs made Investi-

Piano solo, Cornelia Kamfer-

the property owners in this district

will be assessed for the actual cost beek.
Recitatfen, C. Muller.
of the service, as well as for the
Vocal solo, Clara Koning.
interest on the city’s investment in
Remarks, Hannah iioekje.
sprinkling wagons and a small
Piano solo, Arthur Huisenveld.
charge for wear and tear on the
. Duet, Maud Johnson and Minnie
wagons.
The four districts are arranged Winters.
Remarks, Rev. E. j. Biekkink.
as foliows, each coveringa distance
The
program was very much enof 7,000.
joyed
by
all those present, who apDistrict No. 1— Eighth street bepreciated
the numbers contributed.
tween Land and River streets, and

Years.
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Try the New Way.
What

is

that? With

course. No

I

home

is

BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
work. Easy on your carpets. The

the

!

*

30

TMC etNTAUM eoMPANv, rr mu. mat btmit. ncwtona citt.

dust, no hard

not coin pletj without one. Also

a splendid line of

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.

A. C.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property
All sizes and prices

River street between Fourth and
All deals are given my personal attention and kept conElect Officers.
Thirteenth streets.
District No. 2— Seventh street
The Epworth League of the M.
tidentinl.Try placing your property with
High School were held Tuesday between College and Central ave- E. church is iu a flourishingcondigation.
Other matters taken up by the board evening in Hope church. The
me for quick sales.
nues, Ninth street between Colum- tion and have elected the following
of public works Monday night include
class
numbers
twenty,
twelve
girls
officers
for
tire
ensuing
year:
bia
avenue
and
Pine
street,
Tenth
the Instructingof the city clerk to advertise for bids on the furnishing of and eight boys. The exercises street street between Columbia
President — George Dok.
C.
Estate |
agt.
material for the construction of the
were
ot a high order and shoved and Collhge avenues, Columbia
First
vice
president
—
Mae
CollLas.
lateral sewers on Sixth street, between
Citz. Phone
Holland, Mich.
College and Columbia avenues, on Co- much imagination and originality avenue between Ninth and Tenth,
Second vice president— Avis Hall.
lumbia avenue between Sixth and Sev- The church had been decorated
College avenue between Seventh Third vice president— Jennie Te
enth streets, and on Seventh street between College avenue and the Land with palms and red and orange and Tenth, Central between Sixth Roller.
street viaduct.
bunting. Following was the pro- and Ninth streets.
Fourth president— C. J. DeKosThe petitionof R. Weurdlng for i>ergram:
District N03— Twelfth street be- ter.
mlssion to build a small standpipe on
his proposed new mill on East Seventh
Invocation — Rev. H. J. Veldman tween Columbia avenue and Pine
Secretary— Lulu Boggs.
atreet was granted.
Vocal Solo — “Bonnie Sweet streets,Fourteenth street between Treasurer— J. Knutson.
The superintendentreported plans
and specifications and estimates of Bessie,” Kathryn Fuller.
College and Central avenue, Colcost for the constructionof lateral
Salutary — Kate Steketee.
lege between Tenth and Twelfth
sewers on West Fourteenthand West
A Chicago physicianreceived $6,
Class Prophecy— Ben Van Eyck. streets, Central avenue between
Fifteenth streets, between Mapl* and
Piano Solo — Cornelia Kamfer- Ninth and Sixteenth streets.
Harrison avenues. The estimated cost
000 for advising a patient to stop
of the Fourteenth street sewer Is given
beek.
DistrictNo 4— Eleventh street smoking, advice that wives give
at *2..m30 and of the West Fifteenth
Violin Solo — Mable Oakes.
street sewer at $2.4WUm.
between River and First avenue, gratuitouslydaily.
The superintendent was instructed to
Oration — “Federation of the Twelfth between Pine and First
make the necessary repairs to the
World,” Ernest Kremers.
avenue, Thirteenth street between Last Friday the Holland Easiness
West Sixteenth street sewer.
The following plumbers’bonds were
Class Roll Call — Chrystal Barb River and Pine streets,Fourteenth college graduated Hh thirteenth cIuhh,
approved and applications for license er.
It being the largest In the history of
street between River and Pine
granted
the school,numbering twenty.
Class History— FernelleAllen.
M. Kerkhof, principal;J. A. Ter Vree
street, Pine street between ElevenGraduationday at this school is oband J. P. Costing, sureties.
Valedictory— Floy Raven.
th and Thirteenth,River street be- served In a very simple manner, the
- Dick Steketee,principal; John De
principal.Prof. U. J- Dreginan, giving
Young and Henry Bterenberg. sureties.
tween Thirteenth and Fourteenth the students a helpful talk on the duPfanstlehr & Co., principals;M. Van
Last night the promotion exer- streets, Maple street between ties and responsibilities of business life
Putlen and Q. Blauw, sureties.
In general, and the correct attitude of
cises of the eighth grade of the Eleventh and Twelfth streets.
p.
employee to employer. The members
public schools were held in the
The
service
will
begin
as
soon
as
of the class were tnen presented with
Good Suggestion.
High School rooms. The exercises the new sprinklers arrive which their diplomas and lettersof recomp.
mendationjo the bus. ness public.
A. Tanner has suggested a plan for were very impressive and beautiful
should be within two weeks.
Of the twenty members all but five
dealing with violatorsof the fish and
game law that would undoubtedly work as each child carried away the
No additional territorywill be have secured situations,some accept
Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
Ing positions several weeks before
well If put into effect. He believes trophy which marked the compleadded
to the districts, the /street graduating, an evidence of the demand
that Instead of the deputy game warto steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
den hanging around the bay shore tion of their course. These young committeehaving divided fne ter- for young peopl eeducated In this
Grand Rapids coqnect at steamboat dock.
walling for the fellows to leave or ar- hopeful boys and girls are now ritory about equally among the school. Following Is the class roll:
rive from their netting, that it would
William Eby, Holland.
Henry H. Legestee. Holland.
be better to go after their nets and ready to start out into a higher four sprinklers and it is is thought
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75. Lower berth,
sphere of the scholastic life.
William Stephan, Holland.
destroy them.
that the water supply will not al81.00, upper berth 75 cents.
Freda Schwartz,Holland.
He suggeststhat uluunch be charlow of the covering of a larger terMarie Schwartz, Holland.
tered and with grappling irons sweep
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chiritory.
Margaret Whelan. Holland.
the bay for any nets that may be
Notes of Sport.
George
Dok,
Holland.
placed. These nets are valuable and
cago Sunday night. Fare 81.50 round trip.
Cornelius Plakke, Holland.
after a man engaged In netting had
H. Van Tongeren received the uni*
Lake and Marine
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Thomas
VenhuUen,
Holland.
lost several he would become less enfonnsforthe new base ball team
thusiastic.
Grand Haven is to have a wireless Ralph Van Dyk. Holland.
There wlU bo little difficulty In locat- called the Hollands. The suits are telegraphstation. A 200 foot steel George Kardux, Holland.
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
Anna Wltvllet, Holland.
ing the nets, and it Is certain that
Martha Van Landegend, Holland.
their destruction would put a stop to grey with maroon trimings,and the tower will be erected and it is now
Local phones:’ Citizens' 81, Bell 78
Martin J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
the wholesale netting being carried on. name across the front ot the shirts being built to order in Batavia, 111.
Richard Van Der Hulst, Zeeland.
lor a time at least.
in script like the first real Holland This wireless station is being built
Albert Van Loo, Zeeland.
star base ball-team work. The Hoi by a corporation but will work in
Herman Tien, Graafschap.
Leonard VanRegenmorter.Macatawa A. REICHLE, Auditor and Assistant
Look for the Coffinberryreal es- lands expect to make a good record conjunction with the Goodrich
J. S. MORTON, Pree.
Henry Voss, Hamilton.
this year.
tate bargains on page three.
Transportation Company.
John Douma, Hamilton.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.

;

De Keyzer, Real
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Leave Holland 9:30
Leave Chicago SDO
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